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HE ELECTRO N—or at least our recognition of
its existence as an elementary particle—passes
the century mark this spring. On April 30, 1897,
Joseph John Thomson reported the results of his
recent experimen ts on cat hode rays to a Friday
evening meeting of the Royal Institu tion, sug-
gesting these rays were composed of negatively
charged pieces of atoms that he dubbed
“corpuscles.” Six months later he published an
extensive account of these experiments in the
Philosophical Magazine. One of the classic
papers of modern physics, it opened the doors of
hu man consciousness to a radically new and
often baffling world within atoms, one that has
provided fert ile ground for m uch of twentieth-
century physics.

Toget her with the discovery of X rays and
radioactivity during the preceding two years, and
the in troduction of the quan tu m three years
later,  this breakthrough led to a revolu tionary
conception of mat ter that has since had major
impacts on other sciences, on modern tech-
nology and art, and even on the way we talk and
think. The smooth, continuous,  comfortable
world of late nineteen th-cen tury Europe was
shat tered in to myriad bewildering fragments—
some of which in teract via forces that nobody
had ever before encountered. Whet her atoms
themselves existed or not was in hot dispute at
the t ime; among those who believed they did
were prominent physicists who regarded them as
vortex rings in the lu miniferous aether.  A
century later, despi te many superb advances, we
are st ill struggling to achieve a grand synthesis of
all t he disparate shards encountered since.

To com memorate this pivotal break through—
and, in a more catholic sense, the discovery of
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Introductory paragraphs from Thomson’s paper, as published
in the May 21, 1897 issue of The Electrician.
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subatomic par ticles—the Bea m Line Editorial
Board organized this special anniversary issue
and asked me to serve as its guest editor. It has
been a truly st im ulat ing and rewarding experi-
ence. I am privileged to have worked with some
of the nation’s most li terate physicists, who have
contributed perceptive essays in honor of
Thomson’s fabulous discovery.

Three theorists open this issue by offering us
their perspectives on the discovery, the meaning
and the evolution of elementary particles. While
Abraham Pais relates how the concept of the
electron emerged from nineteenth-century
research on electrochemistry and vacuu m-tube
discharges, Steven Weinberg and Chris Quigg

take more modern and personal viewpoin ts.
They examine what it means to call a particle
“elementary” and try to assess where our disci-
pline is headed as its second cen tury begins.

The final three articles concern “applications”
of our knowledge of subatomic particles—in elec-
tronics technology, in pushing back the frontiers
of high-energy research itself, and in understand-
ing the origin and evolu tion of the Universe.  My
article indicates how our knowledge of the elec-
tron as a particle has proved crucial to the surg-
ing growth of what is now the world’s biggest in-
dustry. Taking a retrospective look at part icle
accelerators and colliders, Wolfgang Panofsky
evaluates various avenues being considered for
the fu ture of this technology. And Virginia
Trimble closes this anniversary issue by survey-
ing how the t iniest things in exis tence are close-
ly linked to the struct ure and behavior of the
largest.

What will historians think, a hundred years
hence, when they gaze back upon our ow n time?
What conceptions that we hold dear today will
be regarded then as we now regard t he aether of
1897? What will be t he “elementary particles” of
the late twenty-first  century? We can only guess.
Whatever the answers, however, there can be
lit t le doubt that the hundred years that began
with Thomson’s discovery will be viewed as a
remarkable period of scientific, technological and
cultural achievemen t.

Illustration from Thomson’s article showing luminous paths
of cathode rays (lower trace) bending in a magnetic field.
The upper trace is due to ionized atoms in the gas.
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N THE EARLY YEARS
following the first ob-
servat ion of the elec-

tron, a toas t used to be of-
fered at  t he C avendis h
Laboratory annual  dinner:
“ T he  e lec t ron: m ay  i t
never be of u se t o any-
body.”1 T ha t  w ish  has  no t
been fu lfilled. The discovery
of t he elect ron , t he first par-
t icle i n t he m oder n sense of
the word,  has  brough t  abou t
profound changes in the world
at large. This essay is devoted
to the more provincial but not
less  i n t eres t i ng  ques t ion  of
how t h is  discovery ca m e
abou t.

T hat even t , occurring to-
ward  t he  end  of  t he  n ine-
teenth century, marks the end
of 2500 years of specula t ion
abou t the struct ure of mat ter
and t he beginning of  its  cur-
ren t u nders tanding. In order
to lend perspective to this mo-
men tous advance, it will help
to begin wit h a look back to
earlier days—firs t, briefly to
the times of pure speculation,
then, in more detail, to earlier
nineteen th-cen tury develop-
m en t s,  and  finally  t o  t he
decade of transition, the years
fro m 1895 to 1905.
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THE  AN CIEN TS

THE NINETEEN TH CEN TURY
REGARDIN G THE U N DERSTAN DIN G of  the  basic  structure  of  mat-
ter, very lit t le had changed between the days of speculation by t he
ancient Greek philosophers and the beginning of the nineteen th cen-
tury, when, in 1808,  the British chemist and physicist John Dalton
(1766–1844) com menced publication of his New  Syste m  of  Che m ical

THE TERM ato m , derived from the Greek α, a privative, and τεµειυ,
to  cu t ,  appears  fir st ,  I  a m told,  in  the  wri t ings  of  Greek  ph iloso-
phers of the fifth century BC. Democritus (late fifth century BC) taught
tha t  atoms  are  the  smallest  par ts  of  mat ter,  though  in  his  view they
were not necessarily minu te. Empedocles (490–430 BC),  physicist ,
physician, and statesman, held that there are four indestructible and
unchangeable elements—fire, air, water and earth—eternally brought
in to union and eternally parted from each other by two divine forces,
love and discord. Nothing new comes or can come in to being. The
only changes that can occur are those in the juxtaposition of elemen t
with element.  Epicurus’ (341–270 BC) opinion that atoms cannot be
divided in to smaller parts by physical means, yet that they have struc-
ture,  was shared by prominen t scien tists well  in to the nineteen th
century AD.  The Roman poet Lucretius (98–55 BC) was an eloquent
exponent of the theory that atoms, infinite in nu mber but limited
in t heir var ie t ies, are, along w i t h e m pty space, t he on ly e ternal
and i m m u table en ti t ies of which our physical world is m ade. To-
day’s scien t is t will not fail to note t hat in each of t hese specula-
t ive th in kers’ considerations one finds elemen ts that sound curi-
ously modern.

The opposite position, that mat ter is infinitely divisible and con-
tin uous, likewise had i ts early dist inguished proponen ts, notably
Anaxagoras (c 500–428 BC) and Aristot le (384–322 BC).  The lat ter’s
pres tige eclipsed the atomists’ view until  the  seventeenth  century.
Even that late, Rene Descartes (1596–1650) pronounced that there can-
not exist any ato ms or par ts of mat ter that are of their own nature
indivisible; for t hough God had rendered a par ticle so small that it
was no t in t he power of any crea t ure to divide i t , He co uld n ot,
however, deprive Himself of the abili ty to do so.2
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Philosophy.  He had of course illustrious precursors,  no-
tably An toine-Lauren t Lavoisier (1743–1794).  Yet his
quan tita tive theory suddenly could explain or predict
such a wealth of facts that he may properly be regard-
ed as the founder of modern chemistry. In a sequel vol-
u me Dalton expressed the fundamental principle of the
youngest of the sciences in these words:

I should apprehend there are a considerable nu m ber of
what may be properly called elem en tary principles,
which can never be metam orphosed,  one in to another,
by any power we can con trol. We ough t, however, to
avail ourselves of every m eans to reduce the n um ber
of bodies or principles of this appearance as m uch as
possible; and after all we may not know what ele-
men ts are absolu tely indecomposable, and what are re-
fractory,  because we do not  know the proper means of
t heir reduction. All ato m s of  t he sa m e k ind , whet her
sim ple or compound, m ust necessarily be conceived to
be alike in shape, weigh t, and every other part icular.

These superb lines ushered in t he in tense nineteenth cen tury dis-
cussions on the nature of atoms and molecules.  Perhaps the most re-
m arkable fac t abou t t hese debates is t he great ex ten t to which
chemists and physicists spoke at cross purposes when they did not
actually ignore each other. This is not to say that there existed one
com mon view among chemists,  another among physicists.  Rather,
in either ca mp there were many and often strongly diverging opin-
ions. T he principal poin t of debate among che mis ts was whet her
atoms were real objects or only m nemonic devices for coding chem-
ical regularit ies and laws. The main issues for the physicists cen-
tered around t he k inetic t heory of gases,  in part icu lar around t he
meaning of the second law of ther modynamics.

An early illustration of the dichoto mies between che mists and
physicis ts is provided by t he fact t hat Dal ton did not accept t he
hypot hesis pu t forward in 1811 by Am adeo Avogadro (1776–1856)
that, for fixed temperature and pressure, equal volu mes of gases con-
tain equal nu mbers of molecules. Nor was Dalton’s posi t ion held
only by a single person for a brief t ime. The tardiness with w hich
Avogadro’s law came to be accepted clearly indicates the widespread
resis tance to t h e idea of m olecular rea li ty. As bu t one fur t her
illustration of this at t i tude I  m ention so me revealing rem arks by

John Dalton,
whose New
System of
Chemical
Philosophy
resurrected the
atomic theory of
matter. (Courtesy
A. L. Smyth, John
Dalton: 1766–1844,
a Bibliography of
Works By and About
Him and AIP Emilio
Segrè Visual
Archives)
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Alexander Williamson (1824–1904), himself a convinced atomist. In
his presiden tial address of 1869 to t he London Chem ical Society,
he said:

It  someti mes happens t hat  chemists  of  high au t hority refer  pub-
licly to t he atomic theory as something they would be glad to dis-
pense with,  and which they are asha med of using.  They seem to
look upon i t  as  somet hing dist inct  from the general  facts  of  chem-
istry,  and som ething which t he science would gain by throwing off
en t irely. . . . O n t he one hand, all chem ists use t he atom ic t heory,
and .  .  .  on t he other hand,  a  considerable num ber view i t  wit h
mistrust, som e wi th posit ive dislike.3

On the whole, molecular reality met wit h less early resistance in
physics than i t did in chemistry. That is not surprising. Physicists
could already do things  with  molecules  and  a toms  at  a  t ime  when
chemists could, for most purposes, take them to be real or leave them
as coding devices.

The insigh t t hat gases are co mposed of discrete par ticles dates
back at least to the eighteenth cen tury. Daniel Bernoulli (1700–1782)
may have been the first to state that gas pressure is caused by the col-
lisions of particles with the walls that contain them. The nineteenth-
cen tury masters of kinetic theory were atomists—by definition,  one
might say. In Rudolf Clausius’ (1822–1888) paper of 1857, en tit led “On
the kind of motion we call heat,” the distinct ion bet ween solids, liq-
uids, and gases is related to different types of molecular motion. Lud-
wig Boltzmann (1844–1906) was less emphatic,  bu t he could hardly
have developed his theory of the second law of ther modynamics had
he not believed in the particulate structure of mat ter.

Long before these learned fin-de-siecle discourses took place, in
fact long before the laws of thermodynamics were for m ulated, the-
oretical  at tempts had begun to estimate the dimensions of molecules.
As early as 1816,  Thomas  Young (1773–1829) noted that “ the diame-
ter or dis tance of t he par ticles of water is bet ween t he t wo t hou-
sand and the ten thousand millionth of an inch.”4 In 1873 James Clerk
Maxwell sta ted that the diameter of a hydrogen molecule is about
6×10−8 c m .5 T hat  sam e year Johan nes Diderik van der Waals
(1837–1923) reported similar results in his doctoral t hesis.6 By 1890
the spread in these values, and those obtained by others, had narrowed
considerably. A review of the results up to the late 1880s placed the
radii of hydrogen and air m olecules be t ween 1 and 2×10−8 c m,7 a
remarkably sensible range.
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Until  the very last years of the nineteenth century, most if  not
all scientis ts who believed in the reali ty of atoms shared the view
that these particles cannot be decomposed fur ther, as was eloquently
expressed by Maxwell in 1873:

Though in the course of  ages catastrophes have occurred and may yet
occur in t he heavens, t hough ancien t systems may be dissolved and
new syste ms evolved ou t  of  their  ruins,  t he molecules [i.e., atoms!]
ou t of w hich t hese systems [the Eart h and the whole solar  system ]
are built—t he foundation stones of  the m aterial  universe—rem ain
unbroken and unworn.  They con tin ue this  day as t hey were creat-
ed—perfect in n u m ber and m easure and weigh t.8

ELECTROMAG NETISM BECAME A PART of science in the eighteenth
cent ury, largely due to rapid progress in the invention of new in-
stru ments: the first  condenser (the Leiden jar), the lightning rod, the
first bat tery (the Voltaic pile), the first solenoid. These advances led,
in turn, to the form ulation of phenomenological laws based on new
experiments. Of in terest here is the law of electrolysis, for m ulated
in t he 1830s by Michael Faraday (1791–1867), one of t he great ex-
perimentalists of all time, who coined terms of lasting use: electrode,
anode, cathode, elect rolysis, ion, anion, cation. In modern language,
his law can be stated like t his:

The amount of electricity deposited at the anode by
a gram mole of monovalent ions is a universal constant,
the farad (F), given by F = Ne, where N, Avogadro’s nu m-
ber, is the number of molecules per mole, and e is a uni-
versal unit of charge.

What does t h is e signify? In 1881 Her m an von
Helm holtz (1821–1894) pu t  i t  like th is in his Faraday
lecture: “ The most start ling result of Faraday’s law is
perhaps this. If we accept the hypothesis that the ele-
mentary substances are composed of atoms, we cannot
avoid concluding that electricity also, posit ive as well
as negative, is divided into definite elementary portions,
which behave like atoms of electrici ty.”9 This state-
men t explains why in subsequen t years t he quan ti ty
e was occasionally referred to in the German literature
as “das Helm holtzsche Elementarquantu m.”

THE ATOMICITY OF CHARGE

Hermann von
Helmholtz, who in
1881 speculated
on the atomicity of
charge. (Courtesy
AIP Emilio Segrè
Visual Archives)
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Even before Helm holtz’s me m orable address,  the Irish physi-
cist George Joh nstone Stoney (1826–1911) had reported to t he 1874
meeting  of  the Brit ish Association for the Advancement of Science
an estimate of e,  the first  of its kind, based on F = Ne. Values for F and
N were reasonably well known by then. Stoney obtainede ~3×10−11 esu,
too small by a factor of about 20, yet not all t hat bad for a first and
very early try.10 In 1891 he baptized the fundamental unit of charge,
giving i t the name “electron.”11 Thus the ter m was coined prior to
the discovery of the quantu m of electricity and mat ter that now goes
by this name.

DECADE OF TRANSITIO N
IN MARC H 1905 Ernest Ru therford (1871–1937) delivered t he Silli-
man lectures at Yale. He began the first of his talks as follows:

The last decade has been a very fr ui tful period in physical science, and
discoveries of t he m ost striking in terest and i mportance have followed
one another in rapid succession.  .  .  .  The march of discovery has been
so rapid t hat i t has been difficult even for t hose direct ly engaged in t he
invest igations to grasp at  once the full  significance of  the facts  t hat
have been brough t to ligh t. . . . The rapidity of this advance has sel-
dom, if ever, been equaled in t he history of science.12

The speed with which one important discovery followed another (see
box a t lef t) w as  indeed  breat h taking.  It  is  na t ural  to  as k  bu t  not
easy to answer why so much novelty should be discovered in so short
a time span. It is clear, however, that a culmination of advances in
instru mentation was crucial.  They include:

• Higher voltages.  Higher voltages were the result  of Heinrich
Ruh m koff’s (1803–1874) work, beginning in the 1850s, on an improved
version of the induct ion coil. These were the coils that in 1860 served
Gustav Kirchhoff (1824–1887) and Rober t Bunsen (1811–1899) in their
analysis of spark spectra; Heinrich Hertz (1857–1894) in 1886–1888
in his de monstrat ion of elect ro magnetic waves and h is discovery
of t he photoelec t ric effect; Wilhel m Roentgen in his discovery of
X rays; Guglielmo Marconi (1874–1937) in his trans mission of tele-
graph signals without wires; Pieter Zeeman in his discovery of the
Zeeman effect; and Tho mson in his deter mination of e/ m for elec-
trons. By the t urn of the century, voltages of the order of 100,000 volts
could be generated by these coils.

1895
• Wilhelm Roentgen

(1845–1923) discovers
X rays, for which he would
receive the first Nobel Prize
in physics, in 1901.

1896
• Antoine Henri Becquerel

(1852–1908) observes what
he called “uranic rays,” the
first phenomenon that
opens a new field later
called radioactivity.

• Wilhelm Wien (1864–1928)
publishes his exponential
law for black-body radiation,
the first quantum law ever
written down.

• Pieter Zeeman’s (1865–
1934) first paper appears on
the influence of magnetic
fields on spectral lines.

1897
• Determination of e/m for

cathode rays by J. J.
Thomson and others.

• First mention of a particle
lighter than hydrogen.

1898
• Ernest Rutherford discov-

ers there are two species
of radioactive radiations:
α-rays and β-rays.

1899
• Thomson measures the

electric charge of free elec-
trons and realizes that
atoms are split in ionization
processes.

1900
• Paul Villard (1860–1934)

discovers γ-rays.
• First determination of a

half-life for radioactive
decay.

• Max Planck discovers
the quantum theory.

1905
• Albert Einstein postulates

the light quantum (March).
• Einstein’s first paper on

special relativity is pub-
lished (June).

March of Discovery
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• Improved vacua. Improved vacua
were achieved in the 1850s, when Johann
Geissler (1815–1879) began developing
t he tubes now na m ed after h im. Soon
he was able to reach and maintain pres-
sures of 0.1 m m of mercury. Refined ver-
sions of this tube were crucial to the dis-
coveries of Roen tgen and Thomson.

• Ionization cha m bers.  Early ver-
sions of t he parallel-plate ionizat ion
chamber were developed in Cambridge
dur ing  t he 1890s. They were used by
Rutherford and the Curies in the earli-
es t  quan t i t a t ive  measure m ents  of  ra-
dioactivity.

• Concave  spec tral gratings.  Concave spec tral gra ti ngs were
developed s tar t ing in t he 1880s  by  Henry  Rowland (1848–1901) a t
the Johns Hopkins University. Their resolving power made Zeeman’s
discovery possible.

• Cloud cha m bers. Work on t he development of a cloud cham-
ber was begu n in Ca m bridge in 1895 by C harles  T.  R.  Wilson
(1869–1959).  This instru ment enabled Thomson to measure the elec-
tron’s charge.

THE DISCOVERY
ALL RESEARCH THAT LED to the discovery of the electron deals wit h
studies of cathode rays, a subject tha t had already engaged Faraday,
who in 1838 made this prophetic remark on its fu ture: “The results
connected with the different conditions of positive and negative dis-
charge will  have a far greater influence on t he philosophy of elec-
trical science than we at present imagine.”13

J. J.  T homson discovered the electron. Nu merous are the books
and ar ticles in which one finds it said that he did so in 1897. I can-
not qui te agree. It  is t rue t hat in t hat year T ho m son made a good
deter m inat ion  of e / m for cat hode rays, an indispensable s tep to-
ward the ident ification of the electron, but he was not the only one
to do so. It is also true that in 1897 Thomson correctly conjectured
that the large value for e/ m he had measured indicated the existence

J. J. Thomson and
Ernest Rutherford
(right) at the
Cavendish Lab in
1934. (Courtesy AIP
Emilio Segrè Visual
Archives Bainbridge
Collection)
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WHEN J. J. THOMSON began his research on the
cathode rays during the 1890s, there was great confu-
sion about their exact nature. As he noted in the intro-
duction to his paper, “On Cathode Rays,” [Phil. Mag.,
Ser. 5, Vol. 44, No. 269 (1897), p. 293]:

The most diverse opinions are held as to these rays;
according to the almost unanimous opinion of German
physicists they are due to some process in the æther
to which . . . no  phenomenon hitherto observed is
analogous; another view of these rays is that, so far
from being wholly ætherial, they are in fact wholly
material, and that they mark the paths of particles of
matter charged with negative electricity.

Following the lead of French physicist Jean Perrin,
Thomson first satisfied himself that the rays were nega-
tively charged, then addressed a quandary that had
been puzzling scientists on both sides of the Channel for
years. Although the rays were easily deflected by a mag-
netic field, they were apparently not deflected by an
electric field between two plates. The absence of this
deflection, he showed, was due to the ionization of the
gas remaining in a cathode-ray tube, which permitted a
current to flow between the plates and drastically
reduced the field. This did not occur at high vacuum,
however, and the rays were indeed deflected as
expected for negatively charged particles. Thus he
noted:

I can see no escape from the conclusion that they are
charges of negative electricity  car ried by particles of
matter. The question next arises, What are these par-
ticles? [A]re they atoms, or molecules, or matter in
a still finer state of subdivision?

By simultaneously deflecting the rays in both electric
and magnetic fields, Thomson was able to determine
their velocity and the ratio m/e of the mass m to the
electric charge e carried by these (then) hypothetical
particles. His result was startling:

From these determinations we see that the value of m/e
is independent of the nature of the gas, and that its val-
ue 10–7 [gram per emu] is very small compared with
the value 10–4 , which is the smallest value of this
quantity previously known, and which is the value for
the hydrogen ion in electrolysis.

But he could not conclude from these data that m itself
therefore had to be very small. “The smallness of m/e
may be due to the smallness of m or the largeness of e,”
Thomson wrote. Because the values of m/e were inde-
pendent of the nature and pressure of the gas, he began

Thomson’s Two Experimental Papers
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to envision atoms as made of “primordial atoms, which
we shall for brevity call corpuscles.” He went on:

The smallness of the value of m/e is, I think, due to
the largeness of e as well as the smallness of m. There
seems to me to be some evidence that the charges car-
ried by the corpuscles in the atom are large compared
with those  car ried by the ions of an electrolyte.

Over the next two years, Thomson determined the mass
and charge of his corpuscles, but it took additional ex-
periments culminating in a second paper, “On the Mass-
es of the Ions in Gases at Low Pressures,” [Phil. Mag.,
Ser. 5, Vol. 48, No. 295 (1899), p. 547]. Using a novel
technique developed by his student C. T. R. Wilson, he
measured both m/e and e for the negatively charged
particles created by dissociation of atoms in ultraviolet
light. He found m/e to be the same as for cathode rays
and e to have the same absolute value as the hydrogen
ion in electrolysis. Thus he concluded:

The experiments just described, taken in conjunction
with the previous ones on the value of m/e for the cath-
ode rays . . . show that in gases at low pressures nega-
tive electrification, though it may be produced by very
different means, is made up of units each having a charge
of electricity of a definite size; the magnitude of this neg-
ative charge is about 6 x 10-10 electrostatic units, and is
equal to the positive charge  car ried by the hydrogen
atom in the electrolysis of solutions.

In gases at low pressures these units of negative elec-
tric charge are always associated with carriers of a def-
inite mass. This mass is exceedingly small, being only
about 1.4 x 10-3 of that of the hydrogen ion, the small-
est mass hitherto recognized as capable of a separate

existence. The production of negative electrification thus
involves the splitting up of an atom, as from a collection
of atoms something is detached whose mass is less than
that of a single atom.

Thus was the first elementary particle finally discovered
and the field of particle physics born. Educated at
Cambridge as a mathematical physicist, Thomson
seems to have grasped the importance of his break-
through almost immediately. For he ended his second
paper with some bold speculations about its ultimate
significance:

From what we have seen, this negative ion must be a
quantity of fundamental importance in any theory of
electrical action; indeed, it seems not improbable that
it is the fundamental quantity in terms of which all
electrical processes can be expressed. For, as we have
seen, its mass and its charge are invariable, indepen-
dent both of the processes by which the electrification
is produced and of the gas from which the ions are set
free. It thus possesses the characteristics of being a fun-
damental conception in electricity; and it seems desir-
able to adopt some view of electrical action which brings
this conception into prominence.

Within a few years most physicists recognized Thom-
son’s new particle by the name “electron,” the term
George Stoney had coined for the fundamental unit of
charge (see main text). But Thomson stuck resolutely by
his beloved “corpuscle” and still refused to call it any-
thing else upon receiving the 1906 Nobel Prize in
Physics “in recognition of the great merits of his theoreti-
cal and experimental investigations on the conduction of
electricity by gases.” —M.R.

Figure from Thomson’s first
paper (together with explana-
tory text) illustrating the appa-
ratus he used to measure e/m.
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of a new particle with a very small mass on
t he atomic scale.  However,  he was not t he
first to make that guess. In order to explain,
I need to in troduce two other players in the
field.

The first is Emil Wiechert (1861–1928), then
a Privatdozent at  the University of Konigs-
berg. In the course of a lecture before Konigs-
berg’s  Physical  Econo m ical Socie ty,  on
Jan uary 7, 1897,  he  s ta ted  h is  conclus ion
abou t cat hode rays14 to w hic h h is experi-
ments had led hi m: “It showed tha t we are

not dealing with the atoms known from chemistry,  because the mass
of the moving particles turned out to be 2000–4000 times smaller than
t he  one  of  hydrogen a to m s,  t he  ligh tes t  of  t he  k now n che m ical
atoms.” It was the first t ime ever that a subatomic part icle is men-
tioned in prin t and sensible bounds for i ts mass are given. Howev-
er,  these conclusions depended crucially on his assu mption abou t
t he charge. “Als Ladu ng ist 1 Elek tron angenom m en ” (the charge
is assu med to be one electron) he stated, using Stoney’s terminology.

The second person is Walter Kaufmann (1871–1947), then Assis-
ten t  a t  the  Universi ty  of Berl in, whose cat hode-ray experi m en ts
had taught him two crucial poin ts.15 First, e/ m for his rays was a con-
stant, the same for w hatever residual gas remained in his Geissler
tube. That greatly puzzled him: “This assu mption [of  constant e/ m ]
is physically hard to in terpret; for if  one makes the most plausible
assu m ption that the moving par ticles are ions [in t he electrolyt ic
sense] t hen e/ m should have a differen t value for each gas.” Fur-
thermore there was, as he perceived it, a second difficul ty. Assu m-
ing e/ m to be a constant, his measurements gave him about 107 em u/g
for the value of e/ m , “while for a hydrogen ion [e/ m ] equals only 104.”
Thus, he stated, “I believe to be justified in concluding that the hy-
pothesis of cathode rays as emit ted particles is by i tself inadequate
for a sat isfactory explanation of the regularities I have observed.”

Clearly Kaufm an n was a fine experi m en talis t w ho, however,
lacked the ch utzpah of Tho mson, who on August 7, 1897, submit-
ted his m emoir on cathode rays.16 His first  deter mination of e/ m
yielded a value 770 t i m es t hat of hydrogen. He observed (see box

The vacuum tube
used by Thomson
in his discovery of
the electron.
(Courtesy Science
Museum/Science &
Society Picture
Library, London)
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on pages 12 and 13) that,  “The smallness of m /e may be due to the
s mallness of m or the largeness of e, or to a combination of t hese
t wo.” He wen t on to argue in favor of t he s mallness of m ,  “ T h us
on this view we have in the cathode rays matter in a new state, a state
in which the subdivision of mat ter is carried very m uch furt her than
in the ordinary gaseous state: a state in which all mat ter . . . is of one
and the same kind; this mat ter being the substance from w hich all
the chemical elements are built  up.”

As I see i t, T ho mson’s fines t hour as an experim en talist  cam e
in 1899 w hen he applied the met hods just described to pho toelec-
trically produced particles and concluded—he was the first to do so!—
t hat these par ticles were elect rons: “ T he value of m /e in t he case
of ultraviolet light . . . is the same as for cathode rays.”17 In  the  same
paper he announced his experimental results for the value of e, ob-
tained by a method recently discovered by his student C. T. R. Wil-
son, who had found t hat charged part icles can for m n uclei around
which supersaturated water vapor condenses. Thomson’s measure-
men t of e is one of the earliest  applications of t his cloud-chamber
technique. He deter mined the nu mber of charged particles by droplet
counting, and their overall charge by electrometric methods, arriv-
ing at e ~ 6.8×10-10 esu, a very respectable result in view of the nov-
elty of the method. And that is why Thomson is the discoverer of the
elect ron.

When Thomson addressed a join t meeting of British and French
scientists  in Dover in 1899,  most doubts had been resolved. He quot-
ed a m ass of 3×10-26 g for t he elec t ron, t he righ t order of m agni-
tude. The atom had been split. “Electrification essentially involves
the spli t ting up of the atom, a part  of the mass of the atom get ting
free and becoming detached from the original atom.”18

ENVOI
TO DEFINE the “birth of an era” is perhaps best left for parlor games.
Let me write of the bir th of particle physics nevertheless, define it
to take place in 1897, and appoint Wiechert, Kaufmann and Thom-
son as keepers at the gate. Their respective experimen tal arrange-
ments are of comparable quality, their experimental results equal-
ly good. Kaufmann’s observat ion that certain propert ies of cathode
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rays are independen t of the nat ure of t he gas they traverse is, we
would say, a clear indication the universality of the constitu tion of
these rays. The value for e/ m he obtained is a good one. Had he added
one conject ural line to his paper, something like, “If we assu m e e
to be the funda mental unit of charge identified in electrolysis, then
cat hode rays m ust be considered to be a new for m of mat ter,” he
would have shared equal honors with Thomson for advances made
in 1897. Perhaps the thought never struck him, perhaps it did but was
rejected as too wild. Perhaps also t he Berlin environ men t was not
conducive to u t tering speculations of t his kind, as is evidenced by
a recollection about the year 1897: “I heard John Zeleny say that he
was  in Berlin at  t hat t i me, work ing in t he laboratory of Warburg.
When the discovery of the electron was announced, nobody in Berlin
would believe in it.”19 It may not have been known at that time what
went through Kaufmann’s mind; i t  certainly is not known now.

It  is  fi t t ing to conclude with a line from one of my favorite es-
says: “ O n H is tory,” by Tho m as Carlyle20: “ N o ha m m er  in  t he
Horologe of Time peals through the universe w hen there is a change
from Era to Era. Men understand not what is among their hands.”

1E. N. da C. Andrade, Rut herford an d the Nature of the A to m (New York: Doubleday,
1964), p. 48.

2R. Descartes, Principles of Philosoph y, Part 2, Principle 20. Translated by E. Haldane and
G. Ross (N ew York: Dover, 1955).

3A. Willia mson, J. Che m . Soc. 22 (1869), 328.
4T. Young, Miscellaneous Works, Vol. 9, (N ew York: Joh nson Reprin t,  1972), p. 461.
5J. C. Maxwell, Collected Work s, Vol. 2, (New York: Dover, 1952), p. 361.
6J. D. van der Waals, (Ph.D. diss., Sythoff, Leiden 1873).
7A. W. Rucker, J. Che m . Soc. 53 (1888), 222.
8Maxwell, Collected Work s, pp. 376–77.
9H. von Helm holtz, in Selected Writings b y Her m an n von Hel m holt z , ed. R.Kahl (Wesleyan

U niv. Press, 1971), p. 409.
10G. J. Stoney, Phil. Mag.  11 (1881), 381.
11———, Trans. Roy. D ublin Soc. 4 (1888–92), 563.
12E. Ru therford, Radioactive Transform ations (London: Constable, 1906), pp. 1, 16.
13M. Faraday, Philos. Trans. Roy. Soc.  128 (1838), 125.
14E. Wiechert, Schriften der Phys.-O kon.  Ges.  z u  Konigsberg 38 (1897), 3.
15W. Kaufm ann, A nn.  der Phys.  un d Che m .  61 (1897), 544.
16J. J. Tho mson, Phil. Mag.  44 (1897), 310–12.
17———, Phil. Mag. 48 (1899), 547.
18Ibid., p. 565.
19G. Jaffe, J. Che m . Educ. 29 (1952), 230.
20T. Carlyle, “On History,” in The Varieties of History, ed. F. Stern (New York: Vin tage, 1973).
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HEN A STR A N GER, hearing that I  am a physi-
cist, asks me in what area of physics I work, I

generally reply that I work on the theory of elementary
particles.  Giving this answer always makes me nervous.
Suppose that the stranger should ask, “What is an elemen-
tary particle?” I would have to admit t hat no one really
knows.

Let me declare first of all that there is no difficulty in saying
what is mean t by a particle. A particle is simply a physical system
that has no continuous degrees of freedom except for its total mo-
men tu m. For instance, we can give a complete description of an
electron by specifying its momentu m, as well as  its spin around any
given axis, a quan tity t hat in quan tu m mechanics is discrete rather
than con tinuous. On the other hand, a system consis ting of a free
electron and a free proton is not a par ticle, because to describe it one
has to specify the momenta of both t he electron and the proton—
not just t heir su m. But a bound state of an electron and a proton,
such as a hydrogen atom in its state of lowest energy, is a par ticle.
Everyone would agree that a hydrogen atom is not an ele m entary
par ticle, bu t i t is not always so easy to make this dis tinction, or
even to say what it  means.

W hat  Is  A n  Ele m entary Particle?
by STEVEN WEINBERG

Copyrigh t © 1996 by Steven Weinberg. Research supported in par t by the Rober t A. Welch Foundation
and NSF Grant PHY 9511632.
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FOR THE FIRST FEW decades
of t h is  cen t u ry t here did not
seem to be any trouble in say-

ing what is meant by an elemen tary
particle. J. J. Thomson could use the
electric field in a cathode-ray tube to
pull electrons out of atoms, so atoms
were not elemen tary. Nothing could
be pulled or knocked out of electrons,
so it seemed that electrons were el-
ementary. When atomic nuclei were
discovered in Ernest Rutherford’s lab-
oratory in 1911, it was assu med that
they were not elemen tary, partly be-
cause  i t  was  know n tha t  so me  ra-
dioactive nuclei e mit electrons and
other particles, and also because nu-
clear charges and masses could be ex-
plained by assuming that nuclei are
composed of two types of elementary
part icles: ligh t, negatively charged
electrons and h eavy, posi t ively
charged protons.

Even wit ho u t a defin i t e idea of
what is meant by an elementary par-
ticle, the idea that all matter consists
of just two types of elementary par-
ticle was pervasive and resilien t in a
way that is difficult to understand to-
day. For  in s tance,  w hen  neu trons
were discovered by James Chadwick
i n 1932, i t was ge nerally assu m ed
that they were bound states of pro-
tons and elect rons. In his paper an-
nouncing t he discovery,  Chadwick
offered t he opinion: “It is, of course,
possible to suppose that the neu tron
is an elem entary particle. This view
has little to recom mend it at present,
except t he possibility of explaining
the statistics of such nuclei as N14.”
(O ne m igh t  have t hough t t his  was
a pret ty good reason: molecular spec-
tra had revealed that the N14 nucle-
us is a boson, which is not possible
if  it  is  a  bound state of  protons and

electrons.) It was the 1936 discovery
of the charge independence of nuclear
forces by Merle Tuve e t al. t hat
showed clearly t hat  neu tron s a nd
prot ons have to be treated in t he
same way; if protons are elementary,
t hen neu trons must  be elem en tary
too. Today, in speak ing of pro tons
and neu trons,  we often lu m p the m
together as nucleons.

This was just t he beginning of a
grea t increase in t he ros ter of so-
called ele mentary particles. Muons
were added to the list in 1937 (though
their nat ure was not u nderstood un-
til later), and pions and strange par-
t icles in t he 1940s. Neu trinos had
been proposed by Wolfgang Pauli in
1930, and m ade par t of beta-decay
theory by Enrico Fer mi in 1933, bu t
were not detected until the Reines-
Cowan experimen t of 1955. Then in
the late 1950s t he use of particle ac-
celerators and bubble cha mbers re-
vealed a great number of new part i-
cles, including mesons of spin higher
t han 0 a nd baryons of  spi n higher
t han 1/ 2,  wit h various valu es for
charge and strangeness.

O n t he prin ciple t hat—even if
there are more than two types of el-
e m ent ary par t icles—t here really
should no t be a grea t nu m ber of
types, theorists speculated that most
of these particles are composites of
a few types of elemen tary particles.
But such bound states would have to
be bound very deeply, quite u nlike
atoms or atomic nuclei. For instance,
pions are m uch ligh ter than nucle-
ons and an tinucleons, so if t he pion
were a bound state of a nucleon and
an antinucleon, as proposed by Fer-
m i an d Chen-N ing Yang,  t hen i ts
bi ndi ng e nergy would have t o be
large enough to cancel almost all of

James Chadwick who discovered the
neutron in 1932. (Courtesy AIP Meggers
Gallery of Nobel Laureates)
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t he  m ass  of  i t s  const i t uen ts.  T he
composite nat ure of such a par ticle
would be far from obvious.

How could one tell which of these
par t icles is ele m en t ary and which
composite? As soon as this question
was asked, it was clear t hat the old
answer—t hat particles are elem en-
tary if you can’t  knock anything out
of  t he m—was inadequate.  Mesons
come out when protons collide with
each other, and protons and an tipro-
tons come out when mesons collide
with each other, so which is a com-
posite of which? Geoffrey Chew and
o thers  in  the  1950s  tu r ned  th is
dile m m a in to a poin t of principle,
k now n as “ n uclear de m ocracy,”
which held t hat every particle may
be considered to be a bound state of
any other particles that have the ap-
propria te quan t u m nu m bers. This
view was reflected decades later in a
1975 talk to the German Physical So-
cie ty by Wer ner Heise nberg, w ho
rem inisced that:

In the experi men ts of t he fift ies
and sixties . . . m any new par ticles
were discovered wit h long and
short lives, and no unambiguous
answer could be given any longer
to the question abou t what  t hese
par ticles consis ted of, since this
quest ion no longer has a rational
meaning. A proton, for example,
could be m ade up of neu tron and
pion, or Lam bda-hyperon and kaon,
or ou t of two n ucleons and an an ti-
nucleon; i t would be simplest of all
to say t hat  a  proton just consists of
continuous m at ter,  and all  t hese
state m en ts are equally correct or
equally false. The difference be-
t ween elemen tary and composite
par ticles has t hus basically disap-
peared.  And that  is  no doubt t he
most im portan t experi men tal dis-
covery of t he last fifty years.

LO N G BEFORE Heise nberg
reached this rather exaggerat-
ed conclusion, a different sort

of defini tion of elem entary particle
had becom e widespread. Fro m  t he
perspective of quant um field theory,
as developed by Heisenberg, Pauli,
and others in the period 1926–34, the
basic ingredien ts of Nature are not
particles but fields; particles such as
the elect ron and photon are bundles
of energy of the electron and the elec-
tromagnetic fields. It is natural to de-
fine an ele m en tary par t icle as one
w hose field appears in t he fu nda-
men tal  field equations—or,  as  t he-
orist s usually for m ulate t hese the-
ories, in the Lagrangian of the theory.
I t doesn’t  m at ter  if  t he  par t icle  is
heavy or ligh t, stable or unstable—if
its field appears in the Lagrangian, it
is elementary; if not, not.

T his  is  a  fi ne defi ni t ion if  one
knows the field equations or the La-
grangian, but for a long while physi-
cists didn’t. A fair am ount of theo-
retical work in t he 1950s and 1960s
wen t into trying to find some objec-
tive way of telling whet her a given
particle type is elem en tary or com-
posite when the underlying theory is

Werner Heisenberg, left, talking with
Neils Bohr at the Copenhagen
Conference, Bohr Institute, 1934.
(Courtesy AIP Emilio Segrè Visual Archives)
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becom es incorrect, and instead we
get a formula for the scattering length
i n ter m s of t he nucleon m ass, t he
deu teron bi ndi ng e nergy,  an d t he
fraction of the time that the deuteron
spends as an elementary particle (that
is,  the absolute value squared of  the
matrix element bet ween t he physi-
cal deu teron sta te and the ele m en-
tary free-deuteron state). Comparing
t h is for m ula wit h experi m en t
showed t hat t he deu t ero n spe nds
most  of  its  time as  a  composite  par-
ticle. Unfor t unately, argu m ents of
t h is  sor t  can not  be ext ended t o
deeply bou nd states, such as t hose
encoun tered in elemen tary particle
physics.

The lack of any purely empirical
way of distinguishing composite and
elementary particles does not mean
that this distinction is not useful. In
the 1970s the distinction between el-
e m ent ary and co m posit e par t icles
see m ed to becom e m uch clearer,
wi t h t he ge neral accepta nce of a
quan tum field  theory of  elemen tary
par t icles k now n as the Standard
Model. It describes quark, lepton, and
gauge fields, so t hese are t he ele-
m en tary par t icles: six varie t ies or
“flavors” of quarks, each coming in
t hree colors; six flavors of leptons,
including t he electron; and t welve
gauge bosons, including t he photon,
eight gluons, and the W+, W–, and Z 0

par t icles.  The  pro ton  and  neu tron
and all of the hundreds of mesons and
baryons discovered after World War II
are not elementary after all; they are

not  know n.  Th is  tu rned  ou t  to  be
possible in cer t ain circu m stances
in nonrelat ivis t ic  quan t u m m e-
chanics, where an ele m en tary par-
ticle  might  be defined as one whose
coordinates appear in the Hamilton-
ia n  of  t he  syst e m . For  ins tance,  a
t heorem due to  t he  mat hematician
N or m an Levin son shows how to
cou n t  t he n u m bers of  s table non-
elementary particles minus the num-
ber of unstable elementary particles
in ter ms of changes in phase shift s
as the kinetic energy rises from zero
to  infinity.  T he trouble  wi t h  using
t his theorem is t hat it involves t he
phase shifts at infinite energy, where
the approximation of nonrelativistic
poten t ial scat tering clearly breaks
down.

I worried about this a good deal in
t he 1960s, bu t all I cou ld com e up
wit h was a de m onstrat ion t hat t he
deu teron is a bound state of a proton
and neu tron.  T his  was not  exact ly
a t hrilling achievem ent—everyone
had always assu m ed t ha t t he
deu teron is a bound sta te—but t he
de monstration had the vir tue of re-
lying only on nonrela tivist ic quan-
tu m mechanics and low-energy neu-
tron-proton scat tering data, withou t
any specific assu mptions abou t t he
Hamiltonian or about what happens
at high energy. There is a classic for-
m ula t hat gives t he spin t riple t s-
wave neu tron-pro ton sca t tering
lengt h in terms of the nucleon mass
and the deuteron binding energy, but
t he derivat ion of this for m ula actu-
ally relies on the assu mption that the
deu teron is a bound state. If we as-
su me instead that t he free-par ticle
part of the Hamiltonian contains an
elementary deuteron state, then this
for m ula for  t he scat t ering lengt h

composites of quarks and gluons, not
becau se we can k nock quarks and
gluons out of them, which is believed
to be impossible, but because t hat is
the way t hey appear in the theory.

The  one  uncer tain  aspect  of  t he
Standard Model is t he m echanism
t hat  breaks  the  elect roweak gauge
sym metry and gives the W and Z par-
t icles t heir m asses, t hereby adding
an extra helicity state to what would
have been t he t wo hel ici t ies of a
m assless W or Z par t icle of spin 1.
Theories of electroweak sym m etry
breakdown fall into two categories,
according to whether these extra he-
licity states are elementary, as in the
original form of the Standard Model,
or com posi te, as in so-called tech-
nicolor theories. In a sense, the prime
task driving t he design of bot h t he
Large Hadron Collider and t he ill-
fated SSC was to set tle the question
of whet her t he extra helici ty states
of t he W and Z par t icles are ele-
men tary or composite particles.

T HIS MIGHT have been the
end of the story, but since the
late 1970s our understanding

of quan t u m field t heory has taken
anot her t urn. We have com e to u n-
ders tand t hat par t icles m ay be de-
scribed at sufficien tly low energies
by fields appearing in so-called ef-
fect ive quan t u m field t heories,
whether or not these particles are tru-
ly elem en tary. For  ins tance,  even
t hough n ucleon and pion fields do
not appear in the Standard Model, we
can calculate the rates for processes
involving low-energy pions and nu-
cleons by using an effective quantu m
field t heory t hat involves pion and
nucleon fields rather than quark and

We will  not be

able to say

w hich particles

are ele mentary

until  we have

a final theory

of force and m at ter.
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gluon fields. In t his field t heory pi-
ons and nucleons are ele m en tary,
t hough nuclei are not. When we use
a field theory in this way, we are sim-
ply invoking the general principles
of relativistic quan tu m theories, to-
gether with any relevant sym metries;
we are not real ly m ak ing any as-
su mpt ion  abou t  t he  fu ndam ent al
structures of  physics.

From this point of view, we are en-
titled only to say that the quarks and
gluons are more elementary than nu-
cleons and pions, because their fields
appear in a  t heory,  the St andard
Model, t hat appl ies over a m uch
wider range of energies than the ef-
fective field theory that describes nu-
cleons and pions at low energy. We
can not reach any fin al  conclusion
about the elementarity of the quarks
and gluons themselves. The Standard
Model i t se lf is probably on ly an
effect ive quan t u m field t heory,
which serves as an approximation to
so m e m ore fu nda m e nt al  t heory
whose details would be revealed a t
en ergies m uch higher t han t hose
available in modern accelerators, and
w hich may not  involve quark,  lep-
ton, or gauge fields at all.

One possibility is that the quarks
and leptons and other particles of the
Standard Model are themselves com-
posites of more elementary particles.
The fact that we see no structure in
t he quarks and leptons only tells us
t hat t he energies involved in t heir
binding m ust be quite large—larger
t han several trillion electron vol ts.
Bu t  so far  no one has worked ou t  a
convincing theory of this sort.

We will no t be able to give a fi-
nal answer to the question of which
par t icles are ele m e nt ary un t il we
have a final t heory of force and

mat ter. When we have such a theo-
ry, we may find t hat the elemen tary
s truc t ures of  physics are not  par t i-
cles at all. Many theorists think that
the fundamental theory is something
like a superstring t heory,  in w hich
quarks,  leptons,  etc.  are just differ-
ent modes of vibration of the strings.
It see m s i mpossible in principle to
identify one set of s trings as truly el-
ementary, because, as recen tly real-
ized, differen t st ring t heories wi t h
differen t  types  of  st r ings  are  of ten
equivalent.

T here is a lesson in all t his. The
task of physics is not to answer a set
of fixed questions about Nature, such
as deciding which particles are ele-
mentary. We do not know in advance
what are the righ t questions to ask,
and we often do not find out until we
are close to an answer.

Elementary particles today. There are
three known families of quarks and
leptons in the Standard Model.
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of my grandparents, t here lived distin-
guished scien tists who did not believe in atom s. Wit hin t he
lifetime of my children, there lived distinguished scientists who
did not  believe in  quarks.  Although we can trace the notion
of  fundamental  constituen ts  of  mat ter—minimal  par ts—to the
ancien ts, the experimen tal reality of the atom is a profoundly
modern achievemen t. The experimen tal reality of t he quark is
more modern st ill.

Through  t he  end  of  t he  nine teen t h  cen t ury,  con t roversy
seethed over whether atoms were real material bodies or merely
convenien t computat ional fictions. The law of m ultiple pro-
por t ions, t he indivisibili ty of the ele m en ts, and the kine t ic
theory of gases supported the notion of real atoms, bu t it was
possible to resist because no one had ever seen an atom. One
of the founders of physical chem istry, Wilhelm Ostwald, wrote
influential chemistry textbooks that made no use of atoms. The
physicis t,  philosopher,  and psychologis t  Ernst  Mach likened
“ar tificial and hypothetical atoms and molecules” to algebraic
sy m bols,  tokens devoid of  physical  reali t y  t ha t  could be
manipulated to answer questions about nature.

Atom s beca me irresis t ibly real when t hey began to com e
apart, with t he discovery of the electron that we celebrate in
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this special anniversary issue. In the end the atomists won not
because they could see atoms—atoms are far too small to see—
but because they learned to deter mine t he size and weight of
a single atom. In 1908 Jean-Baptiste Perrin established tha t the
errat ic “Brow nian” m ovement of m icroscopic par t icles sus-
pended in liquid was caused by collisions with molecules of the
surrounding mediu m. This  demonstration of  t he mechanical
effects of tiny atoms and molecules effectively ended skept i-
cism abou t t heir physical reality. Ostwald announced his con-
version in 1909, t he year he won the Nobel Prize. Mach went
to his grave in 1916, still figh ting a fu tile rear-guard action.

It is tempting to date the vanishing of resistance to the quark
model to t he discovery of t he J/ψ part icle in November 1974,
bu t  a  look at  the theoretical  papers  in  t he famous January 6,
1975, issue of Ph ysical  Rev ie w Let t ers will  re mind  us  t ha t
the epiphany wasn’t quite universal. The observation of t heψ',
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what the particles were like. So there
I was, tabula rasa among the experts.

I could u nderstand a lit tle of the
openi ng address by M urray Gell-
Man n and a talk on sym m etries by
Ric hard Dali t z of Oxford. Bot h of
t hem talked—rat her  cau t iously,  i t
seemed—about hypothetical objects
called quarks as fundam ental con-
stituents of
t he proton
and neu-
tron and all
the  o ther
s t r o n g l y
interacting
p a r t i c l e s .
A l t h o u g h
t he idea
tha t  t h ree
q u a r k s
m ade up a
proton while a quark and antiquark
m ade up a m eson brough t order to
a lot of information, it was clear that
nobody had any idea how this could
happen and whether t here could be
a self-consistent theory. And besides,
no one had seen a quark.

Jus t as t he Greek at om is ts had
their opponen t in Anaxagoras, who
advocated an infinite progression of

a second new par t icle that was ob-
viously related to the J/ψ,  made the
notion of  quarks as mechanical  ob-
jects irresist ible to all but an obdu-
rate few. T he holdou ts were ei ther
converted or consigned to a just ir-
relevance by the discovery of char m
eigh teen months later.

MEETIN G THE QUARK

My first  con tact  with quarks cam e
during t he su m mer of 1966, as I was
abo u t t o begin graduate school i n
Berkeley. Before I  had set  foot  in a
classroom, t he T hirteen th In terna-
t ional Conference on High Energy
Physics took place on ca m pus,  a
gat hering of abou t four hundred sci-
en t is ts fro m aro und t he world.
T hough at tendance was by invi ta-
t ion, wi t h st rict nat ional quotas, I
could present myself at the front door
of Wheeler Auditoriu m in the morn-
i ng and obtai n a day pass t hat al-
lowed me to si t inconspicuously in
the back of the room and watch the
proceedings. Except for w hat I had
learned t hat su m m er worki ng
through two lit tle books by Richard
Feynman, I knew nothing of the in-
teractions between particles, or even

Proceedings of the XIIIth International
Conference on High-Energy Physics,

Berkeley, California
August 31–September 7, 1966
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seeds within seeds—and no minimal
par ts—the quark advoca tes had to
face the challenge of “nuclear democ-
racy.” Berkeley,  it  t urned ou t ,  was
t he hotbed of an opposing poin t of
view: that there were no fundamen-
tal cons t i t uen ts, t hat all t he co m-

posite “ele-
m e n t a r y ”
p a r t i c l e s
were some-
how made
ou t of each
ot her in an
i n t r i c a t e
i n t e r p l a y
called t he
boo t s t r ap.
Gell-Mann
d e f l e c t e d
t h is chal-
lenge by re-
p e a t e d l y
s t r e s s i n g
that quarks
didn’t have

to be real to be useful and that if the
mesons and baryons were made up of
“ m at he m at ical  quarks,” t hen t he
quark model might perfectly well be
co m pat ible  wi t h  t h e  boot st rap
hypothesis.

T here was also t he ques t ion of
how to deal wit h interactions, with
t heorists divided into sects promot-
ing “S-matrix theory,” or “field the-
ory,” or “Lagrangian field theory,” or
“abstract field theory.” Gell-Mann
urged t he par tisans to stop wast ing
their breath on sectarian quarrels and
to pool their energies to campaign for
a h igher-e nergy accelerator t ha t
would enable us to really learn more
abou t t he basic structure of mat ter.
T hat accelerator sweeps across t he
prairie ou tside my office window.

QUARKS IN BERKELEY?

Berkeley was indeed t he Mot her
Ch urch  of  the S-ma trix  boo ts t rap
deno mination. I don’t t hink quarks
were ever m en t ioned in Geoff
Chew’s course on t he dyna m ics of
s t rong in t eract ions. Eve n in Dave
Jackson’s m ore cat holic version of
t he course, quarks appeared on ly
once, on a list of ter m-paper topics
at t he end of t he year. But that was
only part of the story. Learning about
other approaches to par ticles and in-
teractions was not only encouraged,
i t was obligatory. Berkeley graduate
students were expected to follow two
year-long courses in field theory. The
Rad Lab was a center of hadron spec-
troscopy where the quark model was
discussed as a classification tool. In
the spring of 1968, George Zweig flew

Opposite: Physicists attending the 1966
International Conference on High
Energy Physics at Berkeley, California.
(Courtesy Lawrence Berkeley National
Laboratory)

Right: Geoffrey Chew in the 1960s.
(Courtesy Lawrence Berkeley National
Laboratory and AIP Emilio Segrè Visual
Archives)

up from Caltech every Friday to teach
a graduate seminar on the quark mod-
el. George
was one of
the inven-
tors of
q u a r k s .
He also
knew ev-
e r y t h i ng
a b o u t
resonance
s p e c t r a
and decays,
an d he gleefully showed us how
m uch a si m ple quark m odel  could
explain.

What the quark model couldn’t ex-
plain was itself: “How could t his be
true?” was the question everyone had
to ask. U n t il t he in teract ions of
quarks could be understood, the rules

The author in 1970, as a
fresh Ph.D. and research
associate in the Institute
for Theoretical Physics
at the State University

of New York, Stony Brook.

George Zweig in 1965.
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measure the number of colors of each
quark species, i t  really was t hree.
And color would t urn out to be the
key  to  explain ing  how the  quark
model could be true.

The other evidence t hat drew at-
tention to quarks arose from the MIT-
SLAC experi m en ts in w hich Jerry
Friedman, Henry Kendall, Dick Tay-
lor, and their colleagues studied t he
struct ure of t he proton. To the pre-
pared mind,  the  high rate  of  inelas-
tic collisions they observed showed
t hat  t here were wit h in t he prot on
t iny charged bodies. N o mind was
more prepared to take the leap than
Feyn man’s. Feyn man presen ted his
interpretation at a SLAC colloquiu m
that occasioned my first pilgrim age
across t he Bay. The colloquium was
then held in the evening after what
has been described to me as a vin t-
ner’s dinner. Whatever the reason, I
remember both speaker and audience
as extrem ely exuberan t. If an elec-
tron sca t tered fro m o ne of  t he hy-
pot hetical  tiny charged bodies,  not
the whole proton, it was easy to un-
derstand why the inelastic cross sec-
t ion was so large. Ins tead of m ea-
suring the delicacy of the proton, the
MIT and SLAC experim en ters were
measuring the  hardness  of  the  lit tle
bits. Feyn man wasn’t prepared to say
w hat t he t iny charged par ts of t he
proton were, so he called them “par-
tons.” Everyone in t he room m ust
have thought, “Quarks?”

Before long, Bj Bjorken and Man-
ny Paschos had worked out t he con-
sequences of t he quark-parton mod-
el for electron scattering and neutrino
scat tering. The success of their pre-
dictions added to a gat hering crisis.
If t he quark-partons acted as if they

for combining quarks see med arbi-
trary, even baseless. Then there was
t he proble m of t he baryons, m ost
acu te for  t he Ω −,  a spin-3–2 par t icle
m ade of t h ree s t range quarks. Ac-
cording to the quark model, the wave
function of the Ω − was sym m etric,
whereas the Pauli exclusion princi-
ple of quantu m mechanics—the ba-
sis for all of atomic spectroscopy—
demanded that it be an tisym metric.
Ei t her t here was so m et h ing dicey
about the quark m odel, or there was
m ore to quarks t ha n m et t he eye.
Wally Greenberg’s proposal that each
quark flavor (up, down, and strange)
came in t hree distinguishable “col-
ors,” and that antisym metry in color
brough t t he quark m odel in to con-
for m ance wit h t he exclusion prin-
ciple, seemed to many like invoking
the toot h fairy. Bu t  in one of  t hose
delicious ironies that make research
so in terest ing, w hen we learned to

Richard Feynman lecturing on his parton
model at SLAC in October 1968.
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were free, independent objects when
exa m i ned by energet ic elect rons,
why didn’t the quarks come out and
show t hemselves? Gell-Mann derid-
ed Feynman’s picture as the “put-on”
m odel. Many t heoris ts of m y ge n-
eration found great sport in showing
that Bjorken’s scaling law, which was
implied by the parton model, wasn’t
possible in t his or t hat in teract ing
field theory. Like the quark model of
t he hadron resonances,  the par ton
m odel could explain m any t hings,
bu t i t couldn’t explain itself.

DYNAMICS,
DYNAMICS,

DYNAMICS!

Some of t he reasons why it took so
long for the idea of quarks to be ac-
cep ted have to do wi t h t he hu m an
frailties of obtuseness, or obstinacy,
or preoccupation with other matters.
Bu t ot hers, t he reasons of real im-
por ta nce,  reflect  t he s t andards of
scientific evidence. The repeated fail-
ure to find any free quarks sustained
t he idea that quarks were computa-
t ional  fict ions.  The m ain st icking-
point was t he absence of any under-
s tanding  of  how quarks  behave  as
free and independen t objects in hard
collisions, and yet for m composites
in which t hey are per manent ly con-
fined. Withou t an understanding of
dynamics, quarks were a story, not a
t heory.

T he great  illu m inat ion ca m e in
1973, when David Gross and Frank
Wilczek i n Princet on and David
Politzer at Harvard found that, alone
a m ong field theories, non-Abelian
gauge theories could reconcile the
per m anen t confine m ent of quarks

with the relative independence
the parton model presumes. In
these theories the in teraction
bet ween t wo quarks di m in-
ishes when they are close to-
get her, bu t beco m es an
i neluctable pu ll w hen t he
quarks m ove apart.  This  “as-
y m pt otic  freedom ” of t he
strong interaction is just what
was needed to understand the
MIT-SLAC results—not just in
a useful cartoon, bu t in a real
theory.

In what see med like t he
blink of an eye, a new theory of
the strong interactions was codified.
Gell-Mann named it quantu m chro-
modynamics (QCD) to celebrate the
central role of color as the strong-in-
teraction charge and perhaps to ex-
press the hope that it would become
as fertile and robust as quantum elec-
trodynamics, the phenomenally suc-
cessful theory of electrons and pho-
tons. Soon precise predictions emerged
for the subtle deviations from Bjorken
scaling that QCD predicted.

Even before the scaling violations
i m plied by Q C D were es tablished
through painstaking experimental ef-
fort, asymptotically free gauge theo-
ries gave us license to take the quark
m odel and t he par ton pic t ure seri-
ously. All at once, what we had gin-
gerly called “as-if” m odels took on
new meaning. Now, the J/ψ was such
a t hunderbolt that it needed no the-
oretical stage-dressing to help it set
the com m unity of particle physicists
on its ear. Yet i t was the insight of
asymptotic freedom that prepared us
to read t he clues char m on iu m of-
fered, and change forever the way we
think about  the  struct ure  of  mat ter.

Murray Gell-Mann in 1972. (Courtesy CERN)
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QUARKS,  LEPTO NS,
GAUGE FIELDS

Today’s elementary particles, the lep-
to ns (νe , e), (νµ ,µ ), (ντ ,τ ),  and t he
quarks (u ,d), (c,s), (t,b), for m one of
t he pillars of our unders tanding of
mat ter and energy. To the lim its of
our resolu t ion, t hey are all spin-1_

2

particles with no internal structure.
The quarks are color triplets that ex-
perience the strong interactions. The
leptons, which have no color charge,
do not.

The top quark has so far been seen
i n such s m all nu m bers t hat we
haven’t yet examined it as closely as
the others. If top is as ephem eral as
we t hink, wit h a life ti m e less t han
a trillionth of a trillionth of a second,
i t is the purest quark—the only one
t hat  does not  for m m esons or
baryons. We know a great deal about
t he tau neu trino from t he study of
τ and Z decays, but it would still be
sa t isfying t o execu te a “ t hree-
neu tr ino experi m en t,”  i n w hich a
beam of tau neu trinos interacts with
a target to produce tau leptons that
live for a m illi m eter or t wo before
they decay. The DO N U T (D irect Ob-
servation of N U-Tau) experimen t be-
i ng co m m issioned a t Fer m ilab
should observe abou t 150 exam ples
of the ντ → τ transition.

The other essential foundation for
our current understanding is t he no-
tion t hat sym m etries—gauge sym-
metries—determine the character of
the funda mental  interactions.  Like
Q C D, t he electroweak t heory fash-
ioned by Sheldon Glashow, Steven
Weinberg, and Abdus Salam is a non-
Abelian ga uge t heory. T he elec-
troweak theory got its own boost in
t he  su m m er  of 1973 w he n André

Lagarrigue and his colleagues in t he
Gargamelle bubble-chamber exper-
iment at CERN announced the first
observation of weak neu tral-curren t
interactions. Although it would take
the discovery of the weak-force par-
t icles W and Z and m any years of
study, culminating in the contribu-
tions of  the Z factories at CERN and
SLAC, to show how successful a cre-
at ion t he elect roweak t heory is, i t
was clear very soon that t he gauge-
field-theory approach to the interac-
tions of quarks and leptons was the
right path.

The electroweak theory supplies
a clue of  profound significance: our
world m ust  have bot h quark s a nd
leptons. Unless each pair of leptons
(like the electron and its neutrino) is
accompanied by a pair of quarks (like
up and down), quan tu m corrections
will clash with the sym metries from
which the electroweak t heory is de-
rived, leaving it inconsistent. I take
this  constrain t  as  powerful  encour-
age m en t for a fa m ily rela t ionsh ip
joining quarks and leptons, and for a
unified theory of the st rong, weak,
and electromagnetic interactions.

Have we found all the quarks and
leptons? We do not really know. Pre-
cision measurements  of  the  width  of
the Z resonance assure us that there
are no more normal generations with
very light neutrinos. But there could
well be new fam ilies of quarks and
leptons in which all the members are
too massive to be produced in Z de-
cays. We don’t know yet whether the
neu trinos have any mass. If they do,
we need to learn whether each neu-
trino is its own an tiparticle.

Even if we have already met all the
quarks and leptons,  we have good
reason to be open to the possibili ty

The first single-electron event from
Gargamelle. The electron’s trajectory
goes from left to right, beginning at the
arrow’s tip. The haloed black circles are
lights to illuminate the bubble-chamber
liquid. (Courtesy CERN)
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of new kinds of  m at ter.  T he as tro-
physical case for dark mat ter in t he
galaxy is persuasive, and the evidence
t hat most of the mat ter in t he Uni-
verse is  bot h nonl u m in ous and
unlike t he stuff  we know is  highly
suggest ive. Supersym metry, which
is  for  the  m ome nt  the  most  popu-
lar ca ndidat e to ex tend t he e lec-
troweak theory, implies a greatly ex-
panded list of elem entary particles,
including spin-zero par t ners of t he
quarks and leptons.

If we take as our goal not merely
describing the world as we find it, but
understanding why the Universe is
the way it is, the array of elementary
particles presents us with many chal-
lenges. What makes a top quark a top
quark, or an electron an elec tron?
Can we calculate the m asses of t he
quarks and leptons and the relat ive
strengths of the weak transitions be-
t ween quark flavors? Why are there
t hree generations?

ANOTHER LAYER OF STRUCTURE?

No experimental evidence except the
history of molecules and atoms and
protons suggests that quarks and lep-
tons are com posite. However, there
is an undeniable aesthetic allure to
the notion that a complex world may
arise out of the combinatoria of a few
sim ple par ts. If today’s  ele men tary
particles are composite, we might be
able to co m pu te t heir m asses, u n-
derstand the trebling of generations,
and decipher t he rela t ionsh ip of
quarks to leptons.

Som e specific curre n t s in t heo-
re t ical research also lead toward
composite quarks and leptons. In dy-
namical theories of electroweak sym-
m etry breaking such as technicolor,

the longitudinal componen ts of the
weak gauge bosons are co m posi te.
Why not the quarks and leptons, too?
And a new approach to supersym-
m et ric m odel-building, in w hic h
strong gauge in teract ions break the
supersym metry, suggests that some
of the quarks may be composite.

Composite models of quarks and
leptons m ust differ in a crucial way
from familiar dynamical pictures. In
QCD the pions are the lightest—near-
ly massless—particles, while the pro-
ton mass is set by the scale of bind-
ing  energy.  A  theory  of  quark  and
lepton compositeness m ust deliver
fermions m uch lighter than the (sev-
eral TeV, at least) binding energy of
the const it uen ts. Wit hout a specif-
ic composite model, we have no the-
oretical clue for the scale on which
we might resolve structure in our el-
ementary particles. Nevertheless, we
can characterize the experi m en tal
signatures that composite quarks and
leptons would leave.

At e nergies approachi ng such a
compositeness scale, quarks and lep-
tons t hat have size will in teract at
such short distances that they in ter-
penetrate and rearrange, or even ex-
change, their constituents. In quark-
quark scat tering,  t he conven tional

gluon exchange of Q C D would be
supplemen ted by a contact in terac-
t ion whose s t rengt h is deter m ined
by t he size of t he quarks. In p–p col-
lisions, this new contribu tion would
lead to a n excess of hadron je ts  a t
large values of the transverse energy,
where quark-an tiquark scat tering is
the dominant reaction. Typically, the
angular dist ribution of t he je ts will
differ from the shape QCD predicts.
If quarks and leptons have com mon
constituents, a similar excess will be
seen in dilepton production from the
elementary process q–q → l +l −. At still
higher energies, we would expect to
see t he effects of excited quarks and
lep tons. Fi nally, a t energies well
above t h is com posi teness scale,
quarks and leptons would begin to
m anifes t for m factors characteris-
tic of their size.

Since I first m et t he quark, charm,
beauty, top, and the rest have become
m y friends a nd t eachers—in fact ,
t hey have ta ken over m y life. The
idea that elemen tary constituents of
mat ter interact according to the dic-
ta tes of gauge sy m m etries h as be-
come the organizing principle of par-
t icle physics, as i m por tan t t o our
field as evolution is to biology. I don’t
k now how far  t he revolu tion of
quarks and leptons and gauge bosons
will carry us, bu t I have a wish for
the decade ahead: that we will learn
the true nature of electroweak sym-
metry breaking and begin to under-
stand the individuality of the quarks
and leptons. And I hope we will look
back with pleasure and sat isfaction
at how passionate and optimistic—
and naïve—we were in 1997.

The idea that ele m entary

constituents of m at ter

in teract according

to the dictates of gauge

sy m m etries has beco m e

the organizing principle

of part icle physics, as

im portan t to our field as

evolu tion is to biology.
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M ORE THAN A DECADE before J. J. T homson discovered t he elec-
tron, Thomas Edison stu mbled across a curious effect, paten ted
it, and quickly forgot abou t i t. Testing various carbon fi laments

for electric ligh t bulbs in 1883, he noticed a tiny curren t trickling in a single di-
rec tion across a par t ially evacuated t ube in to which he had inser ted a metal
plate. Two decades later, British en trepreneur John Ambrose Fleming applied
this effect to inven t t he “oscilla t ion valve,” or vacuu m diode—a two-ter mi-
nal  device tha t  conver ts  al ter na t i ng cu rren t  in to direc t .  In t he early 1900s
such rec tifiers served as critical elemen ts in radio receivers, converting radio
waves into t he direct current signals needed to drive earphones.

In 1906 the American inven tor Lee de Forest happened to insert another elec-
t rode in to one of t hese valves. To his deligh t, he discovered he could influ-
ence the curren t flowing through this con traption by changing the voltage on
this t hird electrode. The firs t vacuu m-tube amplifier, it served initially as an
improved rect ifier. De Forest promptly dubbed h is t riode t he audion and ap-
plied for a paten t. Much of the rest of his life would be spent in for ming a se-
ries of shaky companies to exploit t his inven tion—and in an endless series of
legal dispu tes over t he righ ts to its use.

These  pioneers  of  elec tron ics  unders tood  only  vaguely—if  at  all—t ha t
individual subatomic particles were streaming through their devices. For them,
electrici ty was still  the fluid (or fluids) that t he classical electrodyna micists
of t he n ineteen th cen tury t hough t to be related to st resses and disturbances
in the luminiferous æt her. Edison, Fleming and de Forest might have been dim-
ly  aware  of  T ho m son’s discovery, especial ly aft er h e won t he 1906 N obel
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Prize in physics. Bu t t his knowledge
had yet to percolate out of academ-
ic research labs such as the Caven-
dish and into industrial workshops.
Alt hough he had earned a Ph.D. in
physics from Yale, in his daily prac-
tice de Forest remained pret ty m uch
a systematic tinkerer in the Edison-
ian vein, trying endless variations on
his gadgets in his halting at tempts to
i mprove their perfor mance.

VOLUMES COULD be writ-
ten about the practical appli-
cat ions t hat  owe t heir  exis-

ten ce to t he understanding of
electricity as a strea m of subatomic
particles rather than a continuous flu-
id. While t he telephone clearly an-
tedated the discovery of the electron,
for exam ple, it s modern manifesta-
tions—cellular and touchtone phones,
telefax machines, satellite com muni-
cations—would be utterly impossible
wit hou t  such k nowledge.  And the
ubiquitous television set is of course
just  a  highly refined version of  t he
cathode-ray tube that Thomson used
to determine the charge-to-mass ra-
tio of his beloved corpuscle. The field
of electron ics, a m ajor subfield of
electrical engineering today, grew up
in the twen tieth century around this
new conception of electricity, even-
tually taking i ts name in t he 1920s
from the particle at its core. (We are
perhaps fortunate that Thomson did
not prevail in his choice of nomen-
clature!)

In parallel wi t h t he upsurge of
electronics, and in some part due to
i t, ca me a sweeping t ransfor mation
of i ndus trial research in A m erica.
O nce the m ain provin ce of highly
i n divid ualis t ic  inve n t ors searc h-
i ng  fo r  a  fr u i t fu l  b reak t h ro ugh ,

PARTICLE

technology development slowly be-
ca m e a n organ ized pract ice per-
for med by m ultidisciplinary team s
of salaried scien tists and engineers
working in well-equipped industrial
labs. As the century waxed and quan-
tu m mechanics emerged to explain
the mysterious behavior of electrons,
a to m s and m olecules, t hese re-
searchers increasi ngly spor ted ad-
vanced degrees in physics or chem-
istry. A deeper understanding of t he
scien t ific principles governing t he
behavior of mat ter gradually became
indispensable to t he practice of in-
dustrial research. As t he noted his-
torian of technology Thomas Hugh-
es put it, “Independent inventors had
manipulated machines and dynamos;
indus trial scien t is ts would manip-
ulate electrons and molecules.”

Few examples illustrate t his evo-
lu tionary transformation bet ter than
the case  of  the  vacuu m-tube ampli-
fier. For almost a decade after de For-
est invented it,  his audion found lit-
t le use beyond low-vol tage appli-
cat ions in wireless receivers—as a
detector of weak radio signals. He
sim ply did not understand t hat t he
gas rem ain ing i n h is t ube was i m-
peding the flow of electrons from fi l-
a men t to plate. At t he higher volt-
ages required for serious amplifica-
tion, say in telephone com m unica-
t ions,  t he device began,  as  one ob-
server noted, “ to fi ll with blue haze,
seem to choke, and then transmit no
fur t her speech un t il t he inco m ing
current had been greatly reduced.”

One corporation extremely inter-
ested in amplifying telephone signals
was t he A m erican Telephone a nd
Telegraph Company, then seeking to
develop a sui table “ repeat er” for
t ranscon t inen tal phone service.
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A m ong i ts leading scien-
t is t s was Fran k Je we t t ,
t hen working in the engi-
neering depart men t of i ts
Western Electric Division.
In 1902 h e had ear ned a
Ph.D. in physics from t he
University of Chicago, do-
ing his research under Al-
ber t Mic helso n and be-
friending Robert Millikan.
Harboring a hunch that the
elect rical discharges i n
evacua ted t ubes m igh t
serve as the basis for a suit-
able repeat er, Jewet t ap-
proac hed h is old ch u m ,
who in 1911 sent one of his
brigh tes t graduate s t u-

den ts, Harold Ar nold, t o Wester n
Elec tric. Here was a you ng ma n
steeped in the new thinking, who had
jus t spen t several years m easu ring
the charges of  individual  electrons
on oil droplets.

When de Forest demonstrated his
audion to Western Electric scientists
and engineers in Oc tober 1912,
Arnold was presen t . He diagnosed
t he blue haze as due to t he recom-
bination of gas m olecules t hat had
been ionized by energetic electrons.
Then he solved its problems by use
of high vacuu m, an oxide-coated fi l-
ament, and other modificat ions dic-
ta t ed by a super ior unders tandi ng
of the electronic discharge. (A similar
development occurred sim ultaneu-
osly at General Electric, bu t it los t
t h e  ensu ing  pat en t  figh t  t o AT & T ,
w hic h had wisely purchased t he
appropria te righ ts to de Fores t’s
patents.)

Wit h in a year West ern Elect ric
was making “high-vacuu m t her mi-
on ic t ubes” t hat served as act ive

elements in excellen t telephone re-
peaters. At the grand opening of t he
Pana m a-Pacific Exposi ton held in
San Francisco on January 15, 1915,
Alexander Graham Bell inaugurated
the  nat ion’s firs t coas t-to-coast
telephone service, talking to his for-
m er  assis ta n t  T ho m as Watson in
New York. Recalling this event in his
au tobiography, Milli ka n observed
that “t he electron—up to that tim e
largely t he playt hi ng of t he scien-
t is t—had clearly en tered t he field
as a paten t  agen t  in t he supplying
of man’s com m ercial and industrial
needs.”

Thus convinced of the value of sci-
entific research in an industrial set-
ting, Western Electric incorporated
its engineering depart ment as a sep-
arate entity—the Bell Telephone Lab-
oratories—in 1925, naming Jewet t its
firs t presiden t. T he very next year,
as an ou tgrowth of t heir research on
t he perfor m ance of vacu u m t ubes
(also called electron tubes), Clin ton
Davisson and Lester Ger mer estab-
lished the wave nature of electrons,
which had been predicted a few years
earlier by Louis de Broglie. For his
pivotal work on electron diffraction,
Davisson was to share the 1937
N obel  Prize in physics wit h t he
Bri tish scien t is t George Thomson,
son of J. J.

Q uan t u m mechan ics  soon  ex-
plained the behavior not only of elec-
t rons in a to m s bu t of t he large
ensembles of them that swarm about
freely wi t hin m etals. Based on t he
theoretical work of Enrico Fermi and
Paul Dirac, Bell Labs physicists even-
t ually figu red o u t w hy an oxide-
coating worked so well on tungsten
filaments of vacuum tubes. It helped
to lower t he work fu nc tion of  t he

J. J. Thomson inspecting electron tubes
in 1923 with Frank Jewett, the first
president of Bell Labs. (Courtesy AT&T
Archives and AIP Niels Bohr Library)
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m etal, t hereby m aking it easier for
elect rons to escape fro m t he sur-
face—and substantially reducing the
amount of power needed to heat a fil-
am en t. Such a funda mental under-
standing of the physics of electrons
proved crucial to further engineering
advances in vacuum tubes that saved
AT&T millions of dollars annually.

IN THE LATE 1920S and early
1930s, Felix Bloch,  Rudolph
Peierls, Alan Wilson and o t her

European physicists  laid t he foun-
dations of modern solid-state physics
in t heir t heoret ical st udies of how
waves of electrons slosh about with-
in t he periodic po ten t ials encoun-
tered inside crystalline m aterials.
T heir  work resulted in a t heory of
solids in which there are specific al-
lowed (or forbidden) energy levels—
called “bands”—t hat electrons can
(or can not) occupy, analogous to the
Bohr orbi tals of early quant u m t he-
ory. Combined with pract ical meth-
ods of calculating t hese band st ruc-
tures in actual substances, pioneered
by Eugene Wigner, band theory fos-
tered a bet ter understanding of why
cer tai n m a terials act as elec tr ical
conductors and others as insulators.
And, i n a decade w hen elect ron
tubes reigned supre me as the ac tive
co mponen ts of electronic circui ts,
band theory began to elucidate the
properties of intermediate materials
called se miconductors, whose myr-
iad spa w n would eve n t ual ly sup-
plan t  these t ubes t hroughou t elec-
tronics.

World War II spurred tremendous
pract ical advances in the technolo-
gy of semiconductors, largely due to
t he fact t hat m icrowave receivers
needed rect ifiers able to opera te

above a few h u ndred m egaher tz,
where electron tubes had proved use-
less. Crystal rect ifiers, wi t h a deli-
cate m etal poin t pressed into a ger-
manium or silicon surface, filled the
gap n icely. By t he e nd of t he War,
m et hods of pu rifying and dopi ng
these substances to make easily con-
t rolled, well-u nders tood se m icon-
ductors had been perfected by sci-
en tists at such secret enclaves as the
Rad Lab at MIT and Bri tain’s Tele-
com m u nicat ions Research Es t ab-
lishm ent at Great Malvern.

No laggard itself in these pursuits,
Bell Labs led the way during the post-
war years in applying war t i m e
insigh ts and technologies to the cre-
ation of pract ical new se miconduc-
tor  co mponen t s.  “ The  quan tu m
physics approach to structure of mat-
ter has brough t abo u t grea t ly i n-
creased understanding of solid-state
phenomena,” wrote its vice president
Mervin Kelly—another of Millikan’s
grad st uden ts—in 1945, aut horizing
for m at ion of a solid-s ta te physics
group.  “T he m odern conception of
the constitution of solids that has re-
sulted indicates that there are great
possibili t ies of producing new and

Right: Clinton Davisson and Lester
Germer with the apparatus they used to

establish the wave nature of electrons.
(Courtesy AT&T Archives)

Bottom: Graph from their 1927 Nature
article showing diffraction peaks

observed in electron scattering from a
nickel crystal.

useful properties by finding physical
and chemical methods of controlling
t he  arrange m en t  of  t he  a to m s and
electrons which compose solids.”

T he m ost  i m por ta n t  pos t war
break t hrough to occur at Bell Labs
was the inven t ion of t he transistor
in late 1947 and early 1948 by John
Bardeen, Wal ter Bra t tain, and Wil-
liam Shockley. And a key to their in-
terpretation of transistor action was
a new physical pheno menon Shock-
ley dubbed “ minori ty carrier injec-
tion”—in which electrons and pos-
itively charged quantum-mechanical
en t it ies called “holes” can flow by
diffusion in the presence of one an-
ot her. Once again, a detailed scien-
tific understanding of how individ-
ual subatom ic part icles (and what,
in cer tai n respect s, ac t like t heir
antiparticles) behave proved crucial
to a pivotal advance in electronics.

The transistor happened along at
a cri tical junct ure in technological
h is tory. For t he elec tron ic digi tal
co mpu ters t hat also e m erged from
war t i m e researc h cou ld no t have
evolved m uc h fur t her  wi t hou t  i t .
The  thousands  of  bulky,  fragile
elect ron t ubes used in such early,
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labora tory, Fer m i replied, “ T hey
real ly are very fine gadgets, and I
hope very m uch that they might be
useful in our work.”

T HOMSO N’S DISCOVERY
triggered a spectacular cen-
t u ry of  in novat ion in bo t h

science and technology. Paced by in-
creasingly detailed knowledge of the
electron’s proper t ies and behavior,
scien t ists and engineers developed
m a ny ot her advanced devices—
lasers, ligh t-e m it t ing diodes, mi-
crowave tubes, solar cells and high-
speed m icroprocessors, t o na m e
several—t hat are essen tial to mod-
ern com pu ting and global com m u-
nications. Today we know the mass
and charge of t he electron to bet ter
than seven significan t figures. Aided
by quant u m mechanics, we can ac-
curately calculate i ts energy levels
in all kinds of atoms, molecules and
solid-state substances. Largely tak-
en for gran ted, such infor m at ion is
crucial for t he precision con trol of
elect rons a t t he sub m icron scales
that characterize many leading-edge
technologies.

Of critical im portance in at tain-
ing this deep understanding was the
ease wi t h w hich elec trons can be
detached from other  forms of  mat ter
and manipulated using elect rom ag-
netic fields. Such features were read-
ily apparen t in Thomson’s landmark
experi m en ts, for exa m ple, a nd
Millikan exploited t he m in his re-
search. In certain key instances the
energy required corresponds to that
of  phot ons in visible ligh t .  Th is
unique partnership between the elec-
tron and photon (whose centen nial
we will also celebrate in the not-too-
distant fu ture) is central to m uch of

room-filling com-
pu ters as t he ENI-
AC and U NIVA C
bur ned  ou t  wit h
all-too-frustrating
frequency. O nly
large corporations,
the armed services
and gover n m en t

agencies could afford t hese massive,
power-hungry monstrosities and the
vigilant staff to keep them operating.
“It see m s to m e,” Shock ley co n-
jec t u red in Dece m ber 1949, “ t hat
in these robot brains the transistor is
the ideal nerve cell.”

But the transistor has proved to be
m uch m ore t han m erely a replace-
ment for electron tubes and electro-
mechanical switches. Shrunk to less
than a ten-thousandth of its original
size and swar m ing by t he millions
across t he su rfaces of m icrochips,
i t has opened up en tirely unexpect-
ed real m s of elect ronic possibili ty,
which even the most farsighted could
no t h ave an t icipated during t hose
booming postwar years. The transis-
tor was, as historians Ernest Braun
and Stuart MacDonald observed, “the
harbinger of an entirely new sort of
electronics with the capacity not just
to influence an industry or a scientific
discipline, but to change a culture.”

Characteristically, particle physi-
cists were among the first to glimpse
t he po ten t ial ra m ificat ions of t his
revolu t ionary new solid-s ta te  a m-
plifier. “I would be very anxious to
do som e experi m en t ing t o lear n
abou t  t he  techn iques  of  your  new
Ger m anium triods,” wrote Fermi to
Shock ley in early Jan uary 1949
(misspelling the final word). After re-
ceiving a few sa m ples and tes t i ng
t he m at his U niversi ty of C hicago

Lee de Forest, inventor of the vacuum-
tube amplifier, and Bell Labs President
Mervin Kelly. (Courtesy AT&T Archives)
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advanced technology. Perhaps th is
comple mentary relationship is one
reason w hy, during the past decade
or so, we have wit nessed the em er-
gence of a “photonics” industry that
t hreatens to supplant electronics in
some com mercial sectors.

No comparable partnership exists,
for example, between quarks and glu-
ons.  Quarks  are no t detachable, a t
least not yet, and gluon fields do not
extend to  infini ty  like  t he  elect ro-
magnetic. It makes all the difference
in the world. We still have only rough
values for t he quark m asses, espe-
cially the up and down quarks t hat
m ake up t he bulk of  ordinary mat-
ter. Only a few wild-eyed speculators
dare to m en t ion t he possibili ty of
“quarkonics” or  “gluonics” indus-
t ries. Maybe one day soon we will
manipulate quarks for practical ben-
efi t, say by using high-energy elec-
tron beams. Perhaps, bu t I seriously
doubt it will ever am oun t to m uch
of an industry. For now, quarks and
gluons remain the playthings of pure
physics.

Just a hundred years after its dis-
covery, the electron sits at t he core
of modern life. Where previous gen-
erations of writers, for example, used
che m ical i nks and m echanical
devices to cast their ideas onto paper
(and deliver them to readers), I have

com posed t his ar ti-
cle while staring at a
lu m inous scree n—
behind which a blaz-
ing s t rea m of elec-
trons traces ou t m y
fu m bli ng t hough ts
as my fingertips tap
keys  t hat  ac t iva te
transistor-laden m i-
croprocessors deep
wit hin m y com put-
er. And some of you
now read m y words
on luminous screens
of your ow n, con-
veyed to your desks
by su rgi ng r ivers of elec t rons and
photons pulsating as ones and zeroes
t hrough an in t ricate net work t hat
stretches into almost every corner of
the globe. The only paper involved
in the exchange is t he pages marked
wit h red ink that now lie cru mpled
in my wastebasket.

We  all  owe  a  debt  t o J. J.
Thom son—and  the  scien t is ts  and
engineers who followed the path that
he pioneered—for ta m ing t he firs t
subatomic particle and adapting its
unique propert ies for t he practical
applications that are relen tlessly re-
defining what it means to be human.

Left: John Bardeen, William Shockley, and Walter
Brattain, who shared the 1956 Nobel Prize in physics
for the invention of the transistor. (Courtesy AT&T
Archives)

Bottom: Page from Brattain’s lab notebook that
records the 23 December 1947 demonstration of the
first transistor. (Courtesy AT&T Archives)
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W HEN J. J. THOMSO N discovered the electron, he did not call the
ins tr u men t he was u sing an accelera tor, bu t an accelera tor i t
cer tainly was. He accelerated par ticles between two electrodes

to which he had applied a difference in electric potential. He manipulated the
resulting beam with elec tric and magnetic fields to deter mine the charge-to-
mass ra tio of cathode rays. Thomson achieved his discovery by studying the
properties of t he beam itself—not its impact on a target or another beam, as we
do today. Accelera tors have since beco m e indispensable in t he ques t to
understand Nature at smaller and smaller scales. And although they are m uch
bigger and far more complex, they still operate on m uch the same physical prin-
ciples as Thomson’s device.

It took another half century, however, before accelerators became entrenched
as t he key t ools in t he search for suba to m ic par t icles. Before t ha t , experi-
ments were largely based on natural radioactive sources and cosmic rays. Ernest
Rutherford and his colleagues established the existence of the atomic nucleus—
as well as of protons and neu trons—using radioact ive sources. The posi tron,
muon, charged pions and kaons were discovered in cosmic rays.

One migh t argue t hat the second subatomic par ticle discovered at an accel-
erator was the neu tral pion, bu t even here the story is more complex. That i t
existed had already been sur mised from the existence of charged pions, and the
occurrence of gam ma rays in cosmic rays gave preliminary evidence for such
a particle. But i t was an accelerator-based experiment t hat truly nailed down
the existence of t his elusive object.

Evolution
of Particle
Accelerators
& Colliders
by WOLFGAN G K. H. PAN OFSKY

T
he
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There followed almost two decades of accelerator-based discoveries of other
s u bat o m ic par t ic les  or iginal ly  t ho ugh t  t o  be e le m e n tary,  no tably t h e
an t iproton and the vector mesons. Most of t hese par t icles have since t ur ned
ou t to be co mposi tes of quarks. After 1970 coll iders—m ach ines using t wo
accelerator bea m s in collision—en tered the pic t ure. Since  t hen  mos t,  bu t
cer tainly not all, new revelat ions in par t icle physics have co me from these
colliders.

IN CO NSIDERIN G the evolu tion of accelerator and collider technology, we
usually t hink first of t he available energy such tools provide. Fundamen-
tally,  t his  is  the way i t  should be.  When the s tudy of  t he atomic nucleus

stood at the forefront of “particle physics” research, sufficient energy was needed
to allow two nuclei—which are posi t ively charged and t herefore repel one
another—to be brough t close  enough to interact. Today, when the components
of these nuclei are the m ain objects of st udy, t he reasons for high energy are
more subtle. Under t he laws of quantum mechanics, part icles can be described
both by their physical trajectory as well as through an associated wave whose
behavior gives the probability that a particle can be localized at a given point
in space and time. If the wavelength of a probing par ticle is short, mat ter can
be examined at ex tremely small distances; if long, then the scale of t hings that
can be investigated will be coarser. Quantum mechanics relates this wavelength
to the energy (or,  more precisely,  the  momentu m) of the colliding par ticles: the
greater t he energy, the shorter t he wavelength.
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This relationship can be expressed
quantitatively. To examine matter at
the scale of an atom (about 10−8 cen-
timeter), the energies required are in
t he ra nge of a t housand elec t ron
volts. (An electron volt is the energy
un i t c us to m arily used by par t icle
physicis ts; i t  is t he energy a par t i-
cle acquires when it is accelerated

across a poten tial difference of one
volt.) At the scale of the nucleus, en-
ergies in the million electron volt—
or MeV—range are needed. To ex-
amine the fine structure of  the basic
consti tuen ts of m at ter requires en-
ergies generally exceeding a billion
electron volts, or 1 GeV.

Bu t there is another reason for us-
ing high energy. Most of the objects
of in terest to the ele men tary par ti-
cle physicist today do not exist as free
particles in Nature; they have to be
created artificially in the laboratory.
The famous E = mc2 relationship gov-
erns the collision energy E required
to produce a par t icle of m ass m .
Many of the most interesting part i-
cles are so heavy t ha t collision
energies of many GeV are needed to
create them. In fact, the key to under-
standing t he origin s of many para-
meters, including the masses of the
known part icles,  required to make
today’s theories consistent is believed
to reside in the at tain men t of colli-
sion energies in the trillion electron
volt, or TeV, range.

O ur progress in a t tain ing ever
higher collision energy has indeed
been i mpressive. The graph on t he
left, originally produced by M. Stan-
ley Livingston in 1954,  shows how
t he laborat ory energy of t he part i-
cle beams produced by accelerators
has increased. This plot has been up-
dat ed by adding m oder n develop-
ments. One of t he first things to no-
tice is t hat the energy of man-made
accelera tors has been growi ng ex-
pon en t ially in t i m e. Star t ing from
the 1930s, the energy has increased—
rough ly speaki ng—by abou t a fac-
tor of 10 every six to eight years. A
second conclusion is that t his spec-
tac ular ac hieve m ent has resul ted
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from a succession of tec hnologies
rather than from construction of big-
ger and bet ter m achines of a given
type. When any one technology ran
ou t of steam, a successor technology
usually took over.

In anot her respect, however, t he
Livings t on plot is m isleadi ng. I t
suggests that energy is the primary,
if not the only, parameter that defines
t he discovery potent ial of an accel-
erator or collider. Energy is indeed
required if physicists wish to cross a
new threshold of discovery, provid-
ed t hat this t hreshold is defined by
t he energy needed to induce a new
phenomenon. Bu t there are several
ot her parameters that are importan t
for an accelerator to achieve—for ex-
ample, the intensity of the beam, or
t he nu mber of particles accelerated
per second.

When t he  bea m strikes a target,
its particles collide with those in the
target. The likelihood of producing a
react ion is described by a n u m ber
called the cross section, which is the
effect ive area a target par t icle pre-
sents to an incident part icle for that
reaction to occur. T he overall inter-
action rate is then the product of the
beam in tensity, the density of target
particles, the cross section of the re-
act ion under investigation, and the
length of target material the incident
part icle penetra tes. T his ra te, and
t herefore the beam in tensity, is ex-
t re mely i mpor tant if physicists are
to collect data that have sufficien t
s ta t ist ical accuracy to draw m ean-
ingful  conclusions.

Anot her i m por tan t param eter is
what we call the duty cycle—the per-
cen tage of tim e the beam is act ual-
ly on.  U nlike Thom son’s device,
m ost m oder n accelera t ors do no t

provide a s t eady flow of par t icles,
generally because that would require
too much electric power; instead, the
bea m  is  pulsed  on  and  off.  When
physicists try to identify what reac-
tion has taken place, one piece of ev-
idence is whether the different par-
ticles emerge from a collision at the
same ti me. Thus electronic circuits
register the instan t when a par ticle
t raverses a det ector. Bu t if t he ac-
celerator’s du ty cycle is small, then
all the particles will burst forth dur-
ing a short time in terval. Therefore
a rela t ively large nu m ber of acci-
dental coincidences in tim e will oc-
cur, caused by par t icles e m ergi ng
from different individual reactions,
instead of from real coincidences due
to par t icles emerging from a single
even t. If time coincidence is an im-
portant signature, a short duty cycle
is a disadvantage.

Then there is the problem of back-
grounds. In addition to the reaction
under study, detectors will register
t wo ki nds of undesirable even t s.
Some backgrounds arise from par ti-
cles generat ed by processes o t her
than the beam’s interaction with the
target or another beam—such as with
residual gas, from “ halo” part icles
t raveli ng along t he m ai n bea m, or
even from cosmic rays. Ot her back-
grounds stem from reactions that are

M. Stanley Livingston and Ernest O.
Lawrence, with their 27-inch cyclotron at
Berkeley Radiation Laboratory. (Courtesy
Lawrence Berkeley National Laboratory)

already well understood and contain
no new infor m at ion.  Accelerators
differ in terms of the presence or ab-
sence of both kinds of backgrounds;
t heir discovery potent ial differs ac-
cordingly. The amount and kinds of
background are directly related to the
ease of da ta analysis, t he type of
detector to be built,  or whether the
desired results can be extracted at all.

In general, as the energy increases,
the number of possible reactions also
increases. So does the burden on the
discri m inat ing power of detec tors
and on the data-analysis poten tial of
co m put ers t ha t can isola te t he
“wheat” from the “chaff.” With t he
grow t h in energy in dicated by t he
Livingston plot, there had to be a par-
allel growt h in t he analyzing poten-
t ial of t he equ ip m en t requ ired to
ident ify even ts of interest—as well
as a grow t h in t he nu m ber of peo-
ple involved in its construction and
operation.

And fi nally t here is t he m at ter
of econ om y. Even if a plan ned ac-
celerator is t ech nically capable of
prov idi ng t h e n eeded en ergy,
intensity, duty cycle, and low back-
grou nd,  i t  s t ill  m us t  be affordable
a n d ope rab le.  T he reso urces re-
quired—money,  land,  electric  pow-
er—m ust be sufficien t ly m oderate
t hat t he expected resul ts will have
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t he creat ion of  new part icles.  T his
collision energy is less than t he lab-
oratory energy of t he part icles in a
beam if that beam strikes a station-
ary target. When one particle hits an-
other at rest, part of the available en-
ergy m ust go t oward t he kinet ic
energy of the system remaining after
the collision. If a proton of low en-
ergy E strikes another proton at rest,
for exa mple, the collision energy is
E /2 and the rem aining E/2 is t he ki-
netic energy with which the protons
move ahead. At very high energies
the situation is complicated by rel-
at ivi ty. If a part icle of to tal energy
E hi t s a no t her par t icle of mass M ,
t hen t he collision energy is given
by Ecoll ~ (2Mc2E)11/2,  which is  m uch
less than E/2 for E m uch larger than
Mc2.

If two particles of equal mass trav-
eling in opposite direct ions collide
head on, however, the total kine tic
energy of t he combined system after
collis ion is  zero,  and t herefore t he
en tire energy of the two particles be-
comes available as collision energy.
This is the basic energy advantage of-
fered by colliding-beam machines, or
colliders.

T he idea of colliding-bea m m a-
chi nes is very old. T he earlies t

reference to their possibili ty ste ms
fro m a Russian p ublica t ion of t he
1920s; i t  would not  be surprising if
t he sa m e idea occurred indepen-
dently to many people. The first col-
lider act ual ly used for par t icle-
physics experi m e n t s, buil t a t
Stanford in the late 1950s, produced
electron-electron collisions (see pho-
tograph on t he left). Ot her early ma-
chines, generating electron-positron
collisions, were built in Italy, Siberia
and France. Since then there has been
a plet hora of  elect ron-posi tron,
proton-proton and proton-antiproton
colliders.

T here is  ano t her proble m, how-
ever. If t he par t ic les par t icipat ing
i n  a  col l i s io n are  t he m selves
co m posi t e—t ha t  is ,  co m posed of
co ns t i t ue n t s—t h e n t he ava ilable
energy m ust be shared am ong these
constituents. T he threshold for new
pheno m ena is  generally defined by
t h e col l i s io n e n ergy i n t he co n-
st i t uent  fra me: t he energy t hat be-
co m es available in t he in teract ion
be t w ee n t wo i n divid ual  co n-
st i t uen ts. Here t here are m ajor dif-
ferences that depend on whether the
accelera ted par t icles are pro tons,
deu terons, electrons or som et hing
else. Protons are composed of three
quarks and su rrou nded by vario us
gluons. Electrons and muons, as well
as quarks and gluons, are considered
poin tlike, at least down to distances
of 10−16 cen t i m e ter. Recognizing
t hese differences, we can translate
the  Livings ton  plo t  i n t o  ano t her
chart (top righ t, next page) showing
energy in the const ituen t frame ver-
sus year of operat ion for colliding-
beam machines.

But the idea of generating higher
collision energy via colliding beams

The first colliding-beam machine, a
double-ring electron-electron collider,
built by a small group of Princeton and
Stanford physicists. (Courtesy Stanford
University)

com mensurate value. Of course “val-
ue” has to be broadly interpreted in
ter ms not only of foreseeable or con-
jectured economic benefi ts but also
of cul tural values rela ted to t he in-
crease in basic unders tandi ng. In
view of all t hese considerations, the
choice of the next logical step in ac-
celera tor cons truct ion is always a
co m plex and frequen t ly a con tro-
versial issue. Energy is b u t one of
m any para meters to be considered,
and the value of the project has to be
sufficiently great before a decision to
go ahead ca n be accep table t o t he
com m unity at large.

All t hese com m ents may appear
fairly obvious, but they are frequently
forgot ten.  Inven tions tha t  advance
just one of the para meters—in par-
t icular, energy—are often proposed
sincerely. Bu t u nless t he ot her pa-
ra m e ters can be i m proved at t he
same time, to generate an overall ef-
ficien t co m plex, increasing t he
energy alone usually cannot lead to
fundamentally new insigh ts.

T HE ENER GY t hat really
mat ters in doing ele mentary
particle physics is the colli-

sion energy—that is, the energy avail-
able to induce a reaction, including
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is wor t hless u n less (as  discussed
above) higher in teraction ra tes can
be generated, t oo. To succeed, t he
densi ty of  t he two bea m s m ust  be
h igh enough—approaching t hat of
atoms in ordinary mat ter—and their
in teract ion cross sect ions m ust be
sufficien t to generate an adequate
data rate. In colliding-beam machines
t he critical figure is the lum inosi ty
L, which is t he in teraction ra te per
second per un i t cross sect ion. The
bot tom graph on this page illustrates
t he lu minosity of so me of these ma-
chines. In contrast to the constituent
collision energy, which has con tin-
ued t he t radi t ion of expone n t ial
growth begun in the Livingston plot,
t he lu m i nosi ty has grow n m uch
more slowly. There are good reasons
for t his  t rend t hat  I  will  discuss
shortly.

N a t u rally t here are differences
t hat m ust be evaluated when choos-
ing which particles to use in accel-
erators and colliders. In addition to
t he energy advan tage mentioned for
electrons, there are other factors. As
protons experience t he strong in ter-
action, their use is desirable, at least
in respect  to hadron-hadron in ter-
actions. Moreover, the cross sections
involved in hadron interactions are
generally much larger than those en-
cou n t ered in elec tron m achi nes,
w hich t herefore require h igher lu-
minosity to be equally productive.

Proton accelerators are generally
m uch m ore efficien t t han electron
machines when used to produce sec-
ondary bea m s of  ne u t rons,  pions,
kaons,  m uons,  and  neu t rinos. Bu t
electrons produce secondary beams
t hat are sharply concentrated in the
forward direction, and t hese beams
are less conta minated by neu trons.
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Beyond this  problem is  the  mat ter
of  in terpretabili t y.  W hen we use
electrons to bombard hadron targets,
be they stationary or contained in an
opposing bea m , we are exploring a
com plex structure wit h an (as-yet)
elemen tary object whose behavior is
well understood. Thus t he infor ma-
tion about the structure of the proton
resulting from electron-proton colli-
sions, for example, tends to be easi-
er to interpret than the results from
proton-pro ton collisions. All t he
above observations are generalities,
of  course,  and t here are nu m erous
and i m por ta n t  except ions. For i n-
s t ance,  if  neu t rinos  or  m uons—
copiously produced as seco ndary
bea m s from proton m achines—are
used to explore t he s t ruct u re of
hadrons, t he resul ts are co m ple-
men tary to those produced by elec-
tron beams.

Everything I have said about elec-
trons is also true of m uons. The use
of m uon beams offers significant ad-
van t ages a nd disadva n t ages rela-
t ive to electrons. T he two ligh test
charged leptons, t he elec tron and
m uon, experience essen t ially t he
same interactions. But m uons, being
heavier, radiate far less electromag-
net ic  energy t han do elect rons of
equal energy; therefore backgrounds
fro m radia t ive effects are m uc h
lower.  O n t he o t her  hand,  m uons
have  a  sh or t  life t i m e (abou t  2
microseconds), whereas electrons are
stable. Colliding-beam devices using
m uons m ust be designed to be

When discussing the relative m erits
of electron and proton colliders, the
background situation is complex be-
cause the factors that cause them are
qui te differen t . When accelerated,
and especial ly w he n t heir pat h is
ben t by m agnets, electrons radiate
X rays in t he for m of synch ro tron
radiation. Protons usually have more
serious interactions with residual gas
atoms, and t hose t hat deviate from
t he nom inal collider orbit are more
apt to produce unwanted backgrounds
from such causes.

A m uch m ore difficu l t—and t o
some exten t con troversial—subject
is the com parison of the complexi-
t ies of even ts init iated by electrons
wit h t hose induced by hadrons in
general, and protons i n par t icular.
Today par ticle physicists are usually,
but  not  always,  interested in the re-
sul ts of “ hard” collisions bet ween
t he ele m ent ary const i t uen ts (by
which I mean en tities considered to
be point like at t he smallest observ-
able distances). Because protons are
com posite objects, a single hard col-
lision be t ween t heir basic con-
st it uen ts will be accom panied by a
m uch larger  nu mber of  extraneous
“soft” collisions t han is the case for
elect rons.  Th us t he fract ion of  in-
teresting even ts produced in an elec-
tron machine is generally m uch larg-
er than it is for proton machines. So
t he analysis load in isolat ing t he
“ needle” from the “haystack” tends
t o be considerably m ore severe a t
hadron machines.

co m pat ible wit h t his fac t. In addi-
tion, the rem nants of the muons that
decay during accelera tion and stor-
age constitu te a severe background.
T h us, w h ile t he idea of m uon col-
liders as tools for particle physics has
recen tly looked promising, there is
no exa m ple as yet of a successful
m uon collider.

BUT THERE is an overarching
issue of costs that dom inates
t he answer to t he ques t ion,

“How large can accelerators and col-
liders become, and what energy can
they attain?” The relationship of size
and cost to energy is deter mined by
a set of rela t ions known as scaling
laws. Accelerators and colliders can
be broadly classified into linear and
circular (or nearly circular) machines.
With classical electrostatic acceler-
a tors and proton or electron radio-
frequency linear accelera tors, t he
scaling laws imply that the costs and
other resources required should grow
about linearly with energy. Although
roughly true, linear scaling laws tend
to become invalid as t he machines
approach various physical limits. The
old electrostat ic m achines becam e
too difficul t and expensive to con-
s t ruct w hen electr ical breakdow n
m ade it hard to devise accelerat ing
colu m ns able to withstand the nec-
essary h igh vol tages. And radio-
frequency linear accelerators indeed
obey linear scaling laws as long as
t here are no lim its associated wit h
their required lu minosity.

The scaling laws for circular ma-
ch ines are m ore co m plex. Er nes t

Far left: William Hansen (right) and
colleagues with a section of his first
linear electron accelerator, which
operated at Stanford University in
1947. Eventually 3.6 m long, it could
accelerate electrons to an energy of
6 MeV. (Courtesy Stanford University)

Left: Ernest Lawrence’s first successful
cyclotron, built in 1930. It was 13 cm in
diameter and accelerated protons to
80 keV. (Courtesy Lawrence Berkeley
National Laboratory)
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Lawrence’s cyclotrons obeyed an
approximately cubic relationship be-
t ween size or cost and t he momen-
t um of the accelerated particle. The
m agnet’s  radius  grew linearly  wi th
the  momentum,  and t he  magnet  gap
also had to increase accordingly to
provide enough cleara nce for t he
higher radio-frequency voltages re-
quired to keep particles and the volt-
age cres t synchronized. All t h is
changed in 1945 with the inven tion
of phase stability by Edwin McMillan
and Vladimir Vexler. Their indepen-
de n t  work showed t hat  on ly m od-
erate radio-frequency voltages are re-
quired in circular machines because
all t he par ticles can be “locked” in
synchronis m wit h the accelera ting
fields.

Then came the 1952 invention of
strong focusing, again independently
by N icholas Chris tophilos a nd by
Ernes t  Couran t ,  Livings ton,  and
Hartland Snyder (see photograph on
the right). Conventional wisdom says
t hat a magnet ic lens to focus part i-
cles both horizon tally and vertically
cannot be constructed— in contrast
to optical lenses, which can. But the
principle of strong focusing showed
t hat, while a m agnetic lens indeed
focuses in one plane and defocuses
in the orthogonal plane, if two such
lenses are separated along the beam
pat h, then their net effect is to focus
in both planes sim ultaneously. This
break t hrough m ade i t  possible to
squeeze bea ms in circular (and also
linear!) accelerators to much t igh ter
di mensions, thus reducing magnet-
ic field volumes and therefore costs.

Because t he basic linear scaling
la ws apply to linear m achi nes for
both electrons and protons,  prom i-
nen t physicis ts predic t ed t hat all

fu t u re accelerat ors
would eventually be
linear. But the question
remained, “Where is
the crossover in costs
between circular and
linear machines?”
New inventions, par-
ticularly strong focus-
ing, raised the predict-
ed crossover to m uch
higher energy. More-
over, strong focusing also m ade t he
scaling law for high energy pro ton
sync hrot rons al m ost  lin ear.  T he
transverse dim ensions of the bea m
aper t ure do not need to grow very
m uch wit h energy; thus the cost of
large circular proton colliders grows
roughly linearly with energy.

While the scaling laws for proton
m ach ines are no t affec ted sign ifi-
can tly by radiation losses (although
such losses are by no m eans negli-
gible for the largest proton colliders),
they become the dominan t factor for
circu lar electron m ach ines. T he
radiation energy loss per turn of a cir-
culating electron varies as the fourth
power of t he energy divided by t he
machine radius. It is also inversely
proportional to t he mass of t he cir-
cula t ing par t icle, w h ich te lls you
w hy elect rons radia te m uch m ore
profusely than protons.  In an elec-
t ron s torage ring, certain cos ts are
rough ly propor t ional to i ts radius
while others are proportional to the
radiation loss, which m ust be com-
pensat ed by bu ilding large and ex-
pensive radio-frequency a mplifiers.
As the energy grows, it therefore be-
com es necessary to increase t he
radius. The total cost of t he radio-
frequency systems and the ring itself
will  be roughly m in i m ized if  t he

Ernest Courant, M. Stanley Livingston,
and Hartland Snyder (left to right), who

conceived the idea of strong focussing.
(Courtesy Brookhaven National Laboratory)

radius increases as the square of the
energy.

Such a consideration therefore in-
dicates that linear electron machines
should even t ually becom e less ex-
pensive than circular ones. But what
is mean t by the word “even tually?”
The answer depends on t he details.
As designers of circular electron ma-
chines have been h ighly resource-
ful in reducing t he costs of co m po-
nen ts, the crossover energy between
circular and linear colliders has been
increasing with time. But it appears
likely t hat CER N ’s Large Electron-
Posi t ron collider (LEP),  wi t h  i t s 28
kilometer circumference, will be the
largest circular electron-positron col-
lider ever buil t.

The only reasonable alternative is
to have two linear accelerators, one
with an electron beam and the oth-
er with a positron beam, aimed at one
anot her—t hereby bri ngi ng t hese
beams into collision. This is the es-
sen tial principle of a linear collider;
m uch research and development has
been dedicated to making such a ma-
chine a reality. SLAC pioneered t his
technology by cheating somewhat on
the linear collider principle. Its lin-
ear collider SLC accelerates both elec-
tron and positron beams in the same
two-mile accelerator; it brings these
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one pinches t he ot her, usually i n-
creasing its density; but if that pinch-
ing act ion becom es too severe,  the
bea m blows up! In addi t ion,  t he
extremely high electric and magnetic
fields that arise in the process cause
t he par ticles to radia te; t he energy
thereby lost diversifies the energy of
the differen t particles in the bunch,
w hic h m akes i t less sui table for
experiments.

And there is an additional feature
that aggravates the problem. As the
energy of colliders in creases, t he
cross sections of t he in teresting re-
actions decrease as the square of the
energy. Therefore t he lu minosity—
and t herefore the density of t he in-
teract ing bunches—m ust increase
sharply wit h energy.  T h us al l  t he
problem s ci ted above will becom e
even more severe.

As a result of all t hese factors, a
linear collider is not really linear in
all respects; in particular, the bright-
ness of the beam m ust increase as a
high power of i t s energy. T his fact
is difficult to express as a simple cost-
scal ing law.  It  suffices  to  say t hat
all t hese effects even t ually lead to
a very serious li m i t on elect ron-
positron linear colliders. Where this
limit actually lies remains in dispute.
At this time an upper bou nd of sev-
eral TeV per bea m is a reasonable
esti mate. We can hope t hat hu m an
i ngen u i ty will co m e to t he rescue
again—as it has m any tim es before
when older technologies appeared to
approach their limits.

T HIS DISCUSSIO N of linear
electron-positron colliders is
a par t of a larger ques t ion:

“How big can accelerators and col-
l iders, be t hey for elec trons and

bea m s in to  collision by swinging
t he m t hrough t wo arcs of magnets
and  then  using  o ther  magne t s  to
focus  the  beams just before collision.
In the SLC (and any future linear col-
lider), there is a con tinuing struggle
to at tain sufficien t lu minosity. This
proble m is more severe for a linear
collider t han a circular storage ring,
in which a single bunch of particles
is reused over and over again thou-
sands of times per second. In a linear
collider t he par t icles are t hrow n
away in a suitable beam du mp after
each encounter.  Thus it  is  necessary
to generate and focus bunches of ex-
ceedingly high density.

An ex tre m ely t igh t focus of the
beam is required at the point of col-
lision. T here are t wo fu nda m ental
limits to the feasible tightness. The
firs t has to do wit h t he brigh t ness
of the sources that generate electrons
and  posi t rons,  and  t he  second  is
rela ted to t he disruption caused by
one bunch on the ot her  as  they pass
t hrough each ot her. According to a
funda mental physics principle that
is of great importance for the design
of optical systems, the brightness (by
w hich I mean t he in tensity that il-
lu minates a given area and is prop-
agated into a given angular aper ture)
cannot be increased whatever you do
with a ligh t beam—or, for that mat-
ter, a par ticle bea m. Thus even the
fanciest optical or m agnetic system
can not concen tra te t he final bea m
spo t beyond cer tai n fu nda m e nt al
li m its set by t he brigh t ness of the
original source and the abili ty of the
accelerating system to main tain it.

The second limit is more complex.
T he in teraction between one bea m
and another produces several effects.
If beam s of opposite charge collide,

posi t rons or for protons, beco m e?”
As indicated, the costs of electron-
positron linear colliders may be lin-
ear for awhile, but then costs increase
more sharply because of new physi-
cal phenomena. The situation is sim-
ilar for prot on colliders. The cost
esti mates for the largest proton col-
lider  now u nder cons tr uct ion—
CERN’s Large Hadron Collider—and
for  the  late  lamented SSC are rough-
ly propor t ional to energy. Bu t t h is
will not remain so if one tries to build
machines m uch larger than the SSC ,
such as t he speculat ive Eloisat ron,
which has been discussed by certain
European visionaries. At the energy
under considerat ion there, 100 TeV
per beam, synchrotron radiation be-
com es i m portan t  even for  proto ns
and looms as an important cost com-
ponent. Indeed, physical li mits will
cause t he costs even t ually t o r ise
m ore steeply with energy t han lin-
early for all kinds of machines now
under study.

Bu t before that happens the ques-
tion arises: “To what extent is soci-
ety willing to support tools for par-
t icle physics even if t he grow t h of
costs wit h energy is ‘only’ linear?”
The demise of the SSC has not been
a good omen in this regard. Hopefully
we can do bet ter in the future.
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The Astro-Particle-Cosmo-Connection
by VIRGINIA TRIMBLE

THE U NIVERSE AT LA RGE

O bservational astrono mers and theoretical physicists
have been get ting in each other’s hair since the ti m e of

New ton and show no signs of let ting up.

FOR ISAAC NEWTON (1642–1727), though there were
laboratory data from the work of Galileo (1564–1642),
the British Union of Growers of Poorly-Attached

Apples (BUGPAA), and probably others, the real test of
universal gravitation was its application to t he lunar and
planetary orbits that Johannes Kepler (1571–1630) had
managed to extract from the observations of his men tor
Tycho Brahe (1546–1601). Looking at the various dates, you
migh t reasonably suppose that the planetary orbits would
have been somewhat i mproved by the time Principia
approached publication (1687), but as the names of other
seven teen th-century astronomers will not be on the exam,
you are not required to read or remember any of t hem.

Entering the twentieth cen tury, we find the equally well-
known example of Einstein’s theory of general rela tivity fac-
ing reality in the for m of the advance of t he perihelion of
Mercury* and t he gravitational deflection of ligh t by the
sun.** From that  day (1919) to this, GR has passed every test
astronomy can throw a t i t, especially the correct description
of the changing orbits of binary pulsars (meaning neu tron
stars in orbits with other neut ron stars or massive white

*Meaning t hat Mercury’s ellipt ical orbit rotates once every 3 m illion years
relat ive to t he distan t s tars.

**Meaning t hat t he apparen t posi tions of s tars,  and radio sources,  have been
seen to be shifted on t he s ky w hen your line of sigh t passes close to the li m b
of t he sun.
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dwarfs). In t he pulsar case, for which Joseph Taylor and
Russell Hulse shared the 1993 Nobel Prize in physics, the
physical processes include gravi ta tional radiation and
ot her st rong-field effects, for which general rela tivity
m akes differen t predict ions from t hose of ot her t heo-
ries that would also fi t the solar system, weak-field data.

Those pulsar orbits would be get ting larger or small-
er  if  the coupling constant, G,  were changing with time.
Non-zero dG /d t would also affect the lifetimes of stars
(whose rate of energy generation scales like G5), the range
of masses possible for old white dwarfs (supported against
gravity by degenerate electron pressure) and neutron stars
(supported by degenerate neutron pressure), the dynam-
ical evolu tion of clusters of stars, and distances within
t he solar system. Curiously, astronomical observations
lead to just  about  the  same limits  on dG /d t from all of
t hese  system s: not more t han abou t 10 percent ei t her
way in t he 10–20 Gyr age of t he universe. Such obser-
vations, as well as the Mercurian orbit advance, also tell
us t hat the speed of gravitons is very close to the speed
of photons in a vacuu m. O ne always wri tes  t he equa-
tions with c,  but  one m eans c (gravity), not c(light).

OTHER HISTORICAL EXAMPLES
AN D FALSE ALARMS

Particle physics can perhaps be said to have begun wit h
t he discovery of  en ti ties  beyond t he n, p,  and e found
in ordinary atoms. T he first were the positron, the m u
(“Who ordered that?”) meson, and t he pi (Yukawa par-
ticle) meson. All first appeared as upper-at mosphere sec-
ondary cosmic rays (ones produced when primary cos-
mic ray protons hit at mospheric molecules—very hard).
A convenient date to remember is 1937, when a show-
er of papers by people you have heard of in ot her con-
texts (Heitler, Oppenheimer, Serber, Homi Bhabha) clar-
ified that t hese were indeed secondary products but also
new particles with well-defined properties.

Ast ronomical considerat ions have also made occa-
sional contributions to nuclear physics, most famously
in 1953,  when Fred Hoyle realized t hat t he carbon-12
nucleus must have a particular excited state, or we would

all be made out of pure hydrogen and heliu m, no further
fusion being possible in stars. More recen tly, t he need
for lifetimes, energy levels, and cross sections of nuclides
likely to for m in exploding stars, but most unlikely in
t he lab, have driven both calculations and experimen ts.

From time to  time,  ast ronomers  have concluded that
some set of observations simply could not be explained
in ter ms of the (then) standard model of physics and have
attempted to invent what they thought was needed. Like
m any other examples of hubris, this has typically been
punished, exile from the com m unity being the most fre-
quent  ou tcome. Some cases are relatively well known,
like  the Steady State universe, inven ted to allow stars
and galaxies to be older t han t he apparen t cos mic ex-
pansion ti me scale, but requiring the addition of a cre-
ation field to general relativity or other theories of grav-
i ty. T he suggest ion t hat a to m ic spectral lines can be
redshifted by something that is not a Doppler effect, not
t he expansion of  t he universe,  and not  a  s trong gravi-
t a t ional field, a t leas t w hen t hose l ines com e from
quasars, is anot her well known example.

Less famous, perhaps, are James Jeans’ proposal that
spiral nebulae represent new mat ter pouring into the uni-
verse, “white hole” explanations of quasars, and the pre-
stellar m at ter of Vik tor Ambar tsu m ian, who believed
that clusters of new stars expand out of regions of very

Russell Hulse,
co-discoverer of

the binary pulsar
1913 + 16, whose

behavior in the
decades since

has provided the
most stringent

available tests of
general relativity.
(It passed; Hulse

won a Nobel
Prize.) (Courtesy

AIP Meggers
Gallery of Nobel

Laureates)
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dense, prestellar s t uff, perhaps
a bit like Gamow’s Ylem, but not
confined to t he early universe,
and t hen in tur n expel  gaseous
nebulae fro m t heir surfaces to
produce configurations like the
stars and gas of Orion. (Conven-
tional stellar evolution tracks do
roughly t he reverse, beginning
wit h gas and ending wit h very
dense rem nants.)

As ti me goes on, the various
possible in teractions between as-
t rono m y, cos m ology, par t icle
physics, and so forth that are dis-
cussed in the following sections
will m ove to t his one. I am not
prepared to guess which will then be seen as “in terest-
ing historical examples” and which as “ that was an as-
trono mer who t hought he was Feyn man.”*

THIN GS T HAT DO N OT GO BUMP IN THE NIGHT

You could write a whole book about the exotic par ticles,
proper t ies, and processes t hat we k now do no t exis t
because they would violate some set of astronomical ob-
servations. In fact someone has (Georg Raffelt; see the
list of “m ore reading” on page 51). The general idea is
t hat stars m ust be allowed to for m from t he in terstel-
lar m ediu m, do their nuclear t hing for millions or bil-
lions of years, and die as planetary nebulae + white dwarfs
(from low mass stars) or as supernovae + neu tron stars
or black holes (from s tars of more t han abou t 8 solar
m asses), at all times adhering to a set of nonlinear dif-
ferential equations that describe conservation laws, rates
of en ergy generat ion and transpor t,  an d equilibri u m
bet ween pressure and gravity. The detection of neutri-
nos fro m SN 1987A wit h very m uch t he te m perat ure,
t ime scale, and flux t hat had been expected from neu-
t ron star for mation brough t t his whole field in to con-

siderable prominence. The constrain ts are som eti mes
quite t igh t  si m ply because,  on t he whole,  s tars  m an-
age pret ty  well  with just the standard-model physics that
we are all so tired of.

In addition, any new entit ies you migh t wan t to pos-
tulate m ust not be so numerous and massive as to make
t he average density of the universe big enough to slow
t he expansion measurably today (since we see no such
slowing). Nor are they (or you) allowed to spoil the set
of nuclear reactions at high density and temperature that
produce deuterium, helium (3 and 4), and a bit of lithium-7
in the early universe (“big bang nucleosynthesis”). I men-
t ion here only a s mall, represen tat ive set of exa mples
and urge you to peruse Raffelt’s book for many more and
for the corroborative details.

1. There m ust not be too many magnetic monopoles
floating arou nd, or t hey will shor t ou t t he large-scale
m agnetic fields of Jupiter, pulsars, and the in terstellar
gas. This Parker (for Eugene of Chicago) limit means that
such monopoles m ust have rest masses of at least 1016

GeV if they are to be dynamically importan t in the uni-
verse.

2.  The magnetic dipole moment of the electron neu-
trino cannot be more than about 3×10−12 of the Bohr mag-
neton, or the neutrinos from SN 1987A would never have

*T he original  i m age here was a N ew Yorker cartoon bearing the
capt ion: “That’s God. He t hin ks he’s a doctor.”

Academician Viktor
Ambartsumian, who died
last year, was among the
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propose a specific
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(expansion from some
kind of very dense, pre-
stellar material, different
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m ade it out of the parent star and t hrough space to us.
This is probably rather smaller than the best laboratory
li m it ,  and t he  1987A data  also  se t  li m i ts  to  neu trino
m asses, coupling to right-handed and Majorana neu tri-
nos, and such that are comparable to or bet ter than the
laboratory numbers.

3. Qui te a few of the t hings you m igh t t hin k of do-
ing wit h neu trinos would mess up t he early universe,
including, in par ticular, adding to t he “k nown” three
flavors. A fourth or fifth neutrino family would speed up
t he early expansion so m uch that  too m any neu trons
would survive to for m more heliu m than we see. There
is, of course, also a limit of roughly three neutrino fla-
vors from the laboratory width of Z 0 decay, bu t, because
we do not know lifetimes or masses a priori, the two con-
siderations rule out somewhat different volu mes of pa-
ram eter space.

4. Any new bosons or weakly interacting massive par-
ticles you might want to drea m up m ust not couple to
ordinary or degenerate mat ter tigh tly enough to trans-
port m uch energy in either normal stars or white dwarfs
and neu tron stars. If they do, you will cool off your WDs
and NSs too fast (so we wouldn’t see the ones we see) and
change the internal density and tem perat ure distribu-
tion of nuclear-burning stars away from the ones needed
to reproduce known correlat ions of stellar masses, lu-
minosi ties, radii, and evolu tionary phase.

A cross sect ion of 10−36c m2 at stellar te mperat ures
borders on being “ too big” for a nu m ber of t hese con-
texts. Anot her false alar m was t he at te m pt to reduce
neutrino emission from t he sun by cooling its interior

with WIMPs whose cross sections fell in the borderline
range. At least two problems resulted. The in terior dis-
tribution of density no longer matched the one derived
from analysis of solar pulsation frequencies, and later
stages of evolu tion, like the horizontal branch phase, be-
cam e so short-lived t hat  you couldn’t accoun t for t he
large nu mbers of stars seen in them.

There are also a few cases where something new un-
der the sun might still improve agreement between mod-
els and observations. One of these is the possible pres-
ence of pion condensate or strange quark mat ter in the
in teriors of neu tron stars (which we should t hen call
pion stars, quark stars, or som e such).  Eit her  one will
hasten cooling after nuclear reactions stop. This could
be useful if existing upper li mits on ther mal e mission
from the surfaces of neutron stars should ever get pushed
lower t han the predictions from conven tional cooling
curves. In addition, each permits a given mass to be some-
what more compact without collapsing. T hus the star
can rotate a bit faster without slinging m ud in theorists’
faces.  At  t he  m o m en t (2:37 p.m. Wednesday, Septe m-
ber 25, 1996) the t wo shortest  periods of  rotat ion m ea-
sured for neu tron stars are both quite close to 1.55 msec
and are comfortably accom modated by most ordinary
equations of state for nuclear mat ter. The false alarm of
a 0.5 msec pulsar reported at the site of SN 1987A several
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Plot of some of the consequences of nucleosynthesis during
the hot dense (big bang) phase. Observed abundances of
lithium-7 and deuterium in gas and stars that have experi-
enced very little nuclear processing require that the real uni-
versal density of baryonic material (the baryon-to-photon ratio)
fall somewhere in the white stripe—corresponding to a baryon
density less than 10 percent of the closure density. Then the
fact that the abundance of helium is, at very most, a little more
than 24 percent says that there can be at most three neutrino
flavors in the early universe. (Courtesy C. Copi and D. Schramm,
University of Chicago)



Artist’s conception of the Sudbury Neutrino Observatory (SNO)
detector. When fully
operational, it will
detect all three fla-
vors of neutrinos
and give some indi-
cation of the direc-
tion from which they
come. Although
sensitive only to the
very highest energy
(boron-8) solar
neutrinos, it should
be able to decide if
some of the
missing electron
neutrinos have
rotated into mu- or
tau-neutrinos.
(Courtesy Lawrence
Berkeley National
Laboratory)
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of t he ot her devices provides any direct ional inform a-
tion). And the SAGE and GALLEX gallium detectors also
see about half the expected flux, mostly in the form of
lower energy neu trinos from the proton-proton reaction
(p + p → d + e+ + νe).

T hird,  i t  is  ra ther  difficul t  to  m ake t h is  com bina-
tion come ou t from any fiddle you can think of, mostly
because it is the middle energy range that seems to be
most deficien t. New weak interaction physics, along the
lines of neutrino oscillations catalyzed by the presence
of nuclei (MSW effect), seems to work bet ter t han non-
standard models of the solar interior. Fourth, even MSW-
type oscillations are squeezed into a very narrow corner
of the space of neutrino masses and coupling constants
when you also insist  on accounting for  the anomalous
ratio of neu trino flavors among cosmic-ray secondaries
made in the atmosphere. Fifth, new detectors under con-
struction or planned (SNO , SuperKamiokande, Borexino)
could sort  things ou t (but  need not), and I suspect that
t he last word has not been said on this topic, not even
my last word.

years ago t riggered a considerable flurry of preprin ts
on quark (etc.) stars, some of which made it into prin t
before the repor t was retracted—and a few afterwards!

Neu tron stars re m ain, of course, t he most extrem e
environ ment under which we can test pictures of how
superfl uids and superconduct ors behave. T hey also
remain awkwardly refractory to experiment.

T HERE’S GOT TO BE A PO NY
IN THERE SOMEWHERE*

T he two topics on w hich nearly everybody agrees that
ast ronom ers and par ticle physicists m ust cooperate if
answers are ever to be found are “the solar neutrino prob-
lem ” and the complex of questions concerning the ex-
istence and nature of dark m at ter, t he origin of large-
scale st ruc t u re i n t he u niverse (for m at ion a nd
dis t ribu t ion of galaxies and clus ters of galaxies), and
whatever happened before big bang nucleosynthesis, in-
cluding inflation, baryogenesis, phase transitions, and
miracles. Neither is at all new to regular readers of these
pages.

John Bahcall su m marized the solar neutrino situation
here (see the Fall/Winter 1994 Bea m Line, Vol. 24, No.
3, page 10). I will sum marize still further. First, Raymond
Davis Jr.’s ch lori ne-37 experim e n t has been seeing a
bit less than a third of the predicted flux of high ener-
gy neu trinos since before 1970,  and the first generation
of possible excuses already included m any of t he as-
t ronom ical and weak-in teraction fiddles that are st ill
with us (for examples see the Trimble and Reines review
mentioned under “ more reading”). Second, three addi-
tional experimen ts have not clarified things as m uch as
one migh t have hoped. At the very highest energies that
com e only from boron-8 decay, t he Kam iokande elec-
tron-scattering detector has reported about half the num-
ber of expected events from the direction of the sun (none

*Readers w ho re m e m ber the jok e of w hich this is the pu nch line
are in vited to share it w it h t hose w ho don’t, preferably k eeping in
m in d that roughly half the preprint pile co m es fro m m y side of
the in terdisciplinary fence and half fro m yours— unless we are  on
the sa m e side.
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Finally, we come to the constellation of issues asso-
ciated with dark mat ter and the very early universe. The
observational situation is quickly su m marized: 90 per-
cen t or more of the stuff in the universe that contributes
to gravitational potentials does not emit (or absorb) its
fair share of electromagnetic radiation. Dark mat ter un-
questionably exists and out weighs the lu minous mat ter
in s tars, galaxies, and t he gas bet ween t he m. Bu t  we
haven’t a clue w hat i t is.

Colleagues often object to this second statement. What
t hey mean, however, is not that we have any very defi-
nite information about what the dark mat ter is, bu t only
t hat we know quite a lot of things it is not. This is prog-
ress only if the nu mber of ideas generated by theorists
is  finite (not by any m eans a safe bet). For s tar ters,  the
requiremen t of not messing up big bang nucleosynt he-
sis al m ost cer tainly means that t he dark m at ter can-
not all be ordinary stuff made of protons, neu trons, and
electrons. Thus we are forced to hypot hesize ot her stuff
t hat is capable of, a t most, gravitat ional and weak in-
teract ions, and not of electrom agnet ic or nuclear ones
(again a few colleagues would disagree at some level).

Dark m at ter, st ruct ure for m at ion, inflat ion, phase
transitions, etc. get mixed up toget her in several ways.
First, m ost obviously, galaxies and clusters live in po-
ten t ial wells made mostly of dark m at ter, and the na-
ture of the stuff is bound to make a big difference to how
galaxies for m (and w het her we can m odel the m at all
successfu lly, t o w h ich t he presen t answer is no, no t
en t irely). Second, galaxy form ation m igh t be aided (or
i m peded) by various topological singulari t ies (cosm ic
s t rings,  text ures, . . .) left  fro m t he phase transi t ions
associated with the four forces gradually separating them-
selves. The supersym metry arguments t hat go  with the
forces having once been t he sa m e m ore or less au to-
m atically i mply the existence of several kinds of non-
baryonic part icles associated with assor ted unfa miliar
bu t conserved quan tu m nu mbers.

T hird, the “infla ton field” responsible for early, ex-
ponential expansion of the universe (inflation) could pos-
sibly leave behind a small ghost of itself to act as a cos-
m ological cons ta n t (Einstein’s u n loved Λ). Four th ,

inflat ion, at least some kinds, is supposed to leave be-
hind both the exact critical density required to stop uni-
versal expansion in i nfin i t e t i m e an d a spectru m of
perturbations of that density with a definite form, well
shaped to grow into galaxies and clusters. No obvious
astronomical observation would seem capable of prov-
ing that inflation happened, but one could imagine de-
finitive dynamical evidence for a total density less than
t he cri t ical one or for a spec tru m of no t-yet-evolved
density perturbations different from the inflationary pre-
diction. But there are already varian ts of inflation in the
literature t hat can live wit h one or both anomalies.

In some ways, this mess looks sligh tly simpler from
t he ast ronomical side. As far as we can tell, for the pur-
poses of galaxy for m at ion and creat ion of large-scale
structure, everything nonbaryonic can be divided among
four categories, and it doesn’t m uch m at ter which ex-
a mple nat ure has chosen to favor. T he four ca tegories
are non-zero cosmological constant, seeds (like the topo-
logical singularities), hot dark mat ter (consisting of par-
ticles light enough that they are relativistic at T ≈ 3000K
w hen baryonic m at ter and ligh t s top t alking to eac h
ot her; ordinary neu trinos of 5–25 eV are t he most ob-
vious candidate), and cold dark mat ter (consisting of par-
ticles massive enough to be non-relativistic at t he same
temperat ure, like the lowest-mass supersym metric par-
ticle and its cousins; or axions which are low mass but
for m at rest; and no, I don’t know why).

You can, if you wish, have two of these or even t hree.
I  a m not  aware of  an y scen arios t hat  involve all  four
si m ultaneously, bu t t his may well com e. T he varie ty
is welcom ed because no curren t si m ulation of galaxy
(etc.) for mation sim ultaneously does a very good job of
accounting for structures on relatively small linear scales
(a megaparsec or less, prom oted by C D M),  t he largest
scales (up to 100 Mpc, promoted by HDM), the largest de-
viations from smooth cosmic expansion that we see, and
t he observed sizes of t hose deviations (for example, the
dispersion of pair-wise velocity differences between near-
by galaxies) as a funct ion of scale lengt h. Choosing a
spectru m of ini tial density fluctuations differen t from
t he standard inflat ionary one allows yet another degree
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MORE READING

For the multitude of limits on particle properties that arise
from considerations of stellar structure, see G. G. Raffelt,
Stars as Laboratories for Fundamental Physics,
1996, University of Chicago Press.

Strange Quark matter is discussed in G. Vassiliadis et al.
(eds) Proc. Int. Symp. Strangeness and Quark Matter,
World Scientific Press, Singapore and in Nuclear
Physics B (Proc. Supplement) 24B on Strange Quark
Matter in Physics and Astrophysics, 1992.

Atmospheric neutrinos are featured in T. K. Gaiser et al.
(1995) Phys. Reports 258, 173 and in M. Fukugita and
A. Suzuki (Eds.) 1994, Physics and Astrophysics of
Neutrinos (Springer-Verlag).

Various snapshots of the solar neutrino problem appear in
V. Trimble and F. Reines, 1973, Rev. Mod. Phys. 45, 1;
J. N. Bahcall, Neutrino Astrophysics (1989),
Cambridge University Press; and Y. Susuki and
K. Nakamura (Eds.) 1993, Frontiers of Neutrino
Astrophysics (Universal Academy Press, Tokyo).

For the various kinds of WIMPs, inos, and other dark
matter candidates implied by supersymmetry, see
G. Jungman, M. Kamionkowski, and K. Griest 1995,
Phys. Reports.

And, finally, inflation and other highlights of the early uni-
verse appear in

A. Linde 1991, Particle Physics and Inflationary
Cosmology, Harvard Univ. Press, E. W. Kolb and
M. S. Turner 1990, The Early Universe, Addison-
Wesley, and G. Boerner, The Early Universe, Fact and
Fiction, 2nd ed. 1992, Springer-Verlag.

of freedom. It is not, I think, clear whether what is need-
ed is just fur t her explora t ion wit hin t he terri tory de-
scribed above or whet her t here m ay st ill be so me im-
portan t piece of physics missing from the sim ulations.

T here is, however, one t h ing yo u can be su re of. I
a m not going to be t he person to holler that the astro-
nomical observations require new physics (or new im-
perial clothes, or whatever) or to suggest the form that
physics should take.
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“The Universe at Large” appears this
issue largely thanks to the au thor’s
husband, Dr. Joseph Weber (on her
left ),  w ho  took  her  ou t  to  dinner
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